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c Preface (U)

(U) The Army Country Profile (ACT) provides
intelligence information on a selected country and
is published in five parts, each relating to a specific
area of intelligence. A compilation of finished
intelligence to support tactical commanders and
contingency planners, the ACP is useful both for
real-world situations and tactical training. Part I of
the product is disseminated with a cover sheet, end
spine, Commander's memorandum, and tab sheets
that identify each part. Commands may receive
Part II or Part HI prior to Part I. In that event, file
the part received in a three-ring binder; other parts
will be forwarded when completed.

(U) Part I, Ground Forces, describes the ground
forces components of the selected country; Part n,
Intelligence and Security, discusses the counter-
intelligence of the country and how it would affect
a US deployment to the country; Part m, Military
Geography, addresses specific characteristics and
factors of military geography; Part IV, Medical Intel-
ligence, analyzes local environment and health fee-
tors that may influence US military operations; and
Part V, Psychological Operations, provides a psy-
chological profile of the country's military forces.

(U) Part I of the ACP Mexico was drafted by
Mr. Lance Jones, Latin America Branch, Asia/
Americas Division, US Army Intelligence and
Threat Analysis Center (USATTAC). Special thanks
to Mr. Salvador Rodriquez (Asia/Americas Divi-
sion, USATTAC), Dr. Marisabel Bras (Special
Research Division, USATTAC), and MAJ Ron
Brown, Defense Intelligence Agency.

(U) This document has been coordinated with
the National Security Agency. The interpretation
of the intelligence information that is provided rep-
resents the views of the USATTAC and may be sub-
ject to modification upon receipt of subsequent
information.

(U) All comments and suggestions should be
addressed to Commander, US Army Intelligence
and Threat Analysis Center, ATTN: IAITAC-OO.
Building 213, Washington Navy Yard, Washington,
DC 20374-5085. Requests for copies of this docu-
ment or changes in distribution requirements
should be coordinated as directed in AR 381-19,
Intelligence Dissemination and Production Sup-
port, February 1988.
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Summary (U)

• 4C/NFT In October 1987, Carlos Salinas de Gor-
tari was selected by President Miguel de la Madrid
as the Institutional Revolutionary Party (PRI) candi-
date for the 1988 Mexican presidential election. At
the time, Salinas, viewed as a highly educated
economist, was the Programing and Budget Secre-
tary for the government He was also seen by many
•s too young and too politically inexperienced to
guide the troubled Mexican Government compe-
tently. In July 1988, Salinas won the presidential
election against an unusually strong opposition by
talcing 51 percent of the vote. On 1 December 1988.
Carlos Salinas de Gortari was inaugurated as Presi-
dent of Mexico. Although counterdrugs is his top
priority, Salinas has national debt, economic and
military modernization, immigration, trade, and
anticorruption issues leading his administration's
proposed agenda. These priorities can be expected
to remain in place through the end of President Sal-
inas* term in 1994 and into the succeeding
presidency.

Currently, the Armed Forces of Mexico
comprise an Army, Air Force, Navy, and para-
military Rural Defense Corps (CDR). The compo-
nent armed forces are organized under two separate
Cabinet Ministers. The Army, Air Force, and Rural
Defense Corps are subordinate to the Secretary of
Defense; the Navy, including Naval Air, the Marine
Forces, and general maritime activities, fell under

the Secretary of the Navy. The active armed forces
total 175,000, not including the 14,000 of the CDR.
Roughly 90,000 personnel are trained each year for
placement within the ground force reserves.

(»NF) The leading problems that continue to
hamper the Mexican military are obsolete and het-
erogeneous equipment, lack of logistical control
and technical Tnaintf^nnro, overcentralization, cor-
ruption, and inadequate training.

The Army is capable of maintaining
public order, but this capability depends on how
widespread dvil unrest becomes. The military
would not be able to control a broad-based anti-
government movement, but such an uprising is
unlikely to happen in the near future.

Mexican authorities are extremely sen-
sitive to its military associating with any foreign
armed forces. Relations between US and Mexican
military officers are correct but formal. Under the
current Secretary of National Defense, General
Antonio Riviello Bazan, more lines of communica-
tion have been established and opportunities for
exchange between the two militaries have broad-
ened. However, relations probably will continue to
expand at a slow pace because of historical antece-
dents, contentious bilateral immigration, and drug
enforcement-related issues.
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Chapter 1: Armed Forces Overview (U)

1-1. (U) Mission and Doctrine of the
Armed Forces

t.JGmf) The Armed Forces of Mexico are
tasked to protect the President and the government,
provide territorial defense, assist in maintaining
internal security, participate in civic actions and
disaster relief, and cooperate with the Mexican
Attorney General in antidrug operations.

b. 4G/NF) A Mexican military defense against
an equal-size military force with modern weapons
is not possible. Under the protection of the United
States (US), and with weaker militaries to the
south, Mexico has historically enjoyed the benefits
of a de facto military alliance without obligations.
As a result, the Mexican Aimed Forces have organ-
ized and equipped primarily for internal defense.
The mission of the armed forces includes the secu-
rity and support of the administration, control
against civil unrest, and suppression of drug traf-

" *
Mexico continues to remain remark-

ably free of immediate security concerns from
within or beyond its borders. The lack of short-

term threats is particularly unique given Mexico's
proximity to the sustained instability in Central
America and, its own significant economic difficul-
ties. However, domestic instability could increase
dramatically if the economy fails to improve
despite the government's current civic and military
modernization efforts.

1-2. (U) Military Manpower and
Mobilization

a. (U) As of July 1992, there were 23 million
males between the ages of 15 and 49; 16.9 million
are fit for military service and 1.1 million reach the
military age of 18 years annually. N6 figures are
currently available for women. See tables 1-1 and
1*2 for population information by country and * •
service.

Jihb. JfSf The number of women in the military
service has grown. Although the Mexican Organic
Law states mat women have the tame rights and
duties as men in the Mexican Armed Forces, they
are not permitted to fill combat positions nor or
they eligible for admission to the military academy

1-1
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[Heroico Colegio MUitar). Women who enlist in the
army receive the same basic training as men,
fnfiVp̂ fng weapon han^Hnp and attendance at serv-
ice schools in the fields of "1Tn'T>'*t7Tt̂ oT>, medical
caret rqmwnwnirntiflnrm, amA physical education.'
Women receive the same benefits as men and they
are eligible for 3 mouthy maternity leave. Women
in the~Mexican military serve primarily in support
roles.

SECUCT
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d. E00^Rbtoal mobilization plans are
unknown. Mobilization exercises at the Superior
War School suggest mat Mexico plans to mobilize
60 percent of the approximately QB miUionViigible
persons between the ages of 18 and 50.

Table 1-2. (U) l i s t of Personnel by Service

Table 1-1. (U) Population of Mexico,
(fan thousands)

Status Service

86,147 87,870 92381 107,113

120,000 -

1990 1991 1992 2000

'Population toraeaata past 1991 ara aaUmatad and band upon
Tha World Fact Book 1982, pgt.22S and 227. HiHaiym<02

•Population DoubSng Tana: SSyaara
•Population Darmky. 110 nhabkanWaq maa

SECRET/NF

5y law, mobilization can be authorized
by thYp'resident and only under the following dr-
cumstancesr international war, Eternal disorder,
and maneuvers. When recalled, reservists join
their respective branches for active duty service
and they are subject to all military laws and regula-
tions. Upon activation for maneuvers or emergen-
cies, cadres of active duty officers and NCOs are
assigned to mobilized units.

1-2

Active Duty Army

Air Force
Marines

Volunteer Paramilitary

Number

130,000
29,000
8,000
8,000

14,000

Active Army National Military Service;
Reserve 90,000 trained annually

(picked by lottery from .
the 18 T»iiipT» inactive
reserve candidates)

Navy No organized reserve;
tends its personnel to
train with the Marines—
Navy and Marines train
5,000 annually.

Air No organized reserve.
Force Civilian aviation assets

national crisis.

furtive All An estimated 18 million^
Reserve Services fit males between the ag

of 18 and 50 can be mobi-
lized for duty.

I *kktMxation1^unot1$mmoniaan
I O F l i ^ S

3
Li

p
Studi- Maxko,DlA,Octobari

h

i

•ECRET/NF
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1-3. (U) Order of Battle

a. j&) Article 89 of the 1917 Constitution
places the military under the control of the presi-
dent. As Commander-In-Chief, the president exer-

• cases full civilian control through his appointment
of the Secretary of National Defense (SDN) and the
Secretary of the Navy (see figure 1-1). The presi-
dent also selects and appoints other key military
officers including the Chief of die National Defense
Staff, the Air Force Commander, and military
region and military zone commanders. For the
political nature of military appointments, see chap-
ter 2,2-2.

b. (e/NF) The National Defense General Staff
is located in the National Defense Headquarters
(NDH). The staff is an advisory and planning body,
headed by Chief of Staff MG Enrique T. Salgado
Cordero, who is subordinate to the Secretary of
Defense. The Chief of Staff controls the ten mili-
tary regions. These regions administer die 36 mili-
tary zones. For a detailed coverage of the National
Defense Staff and additional command and control,

I see chapter 2,2-2(b) and chapter 3,3-7, for infor-
mation on C*.

c. (U) Service Strengths. See table 1-2 for
personnel strengths of each service.

d. (U) Major Equipment and Weapons
Systems. See appendix A for types and quantities
of major equipment and weapons systems.

e. (U) Force Disposition

(1) (&NP) The primary concentration of
combat and service support units is in and around
Mexico City to ensure that the army provides rapid
internal support to the administration and to
ensure that units needed elsewhere can deploy
quickly. Ground transportation assets, capable of
redeployment if necessary, are sufficiently avail-
able within the vicinity of Mexico City (see figures
1-2 through 1-6 at the end of this chapter). For
information on Air Force dispositions, see chapter

CT WNINTEL

3, figure 3-11; for information on Navy and Marine
dispositions, see chapter 4.

(Ul
(2) (fcVWF) The second most important

strategic area for the deployment of army units is
southern Mexico. This is an area in which a large
Guatemalan refugee presence is viewed as a poten-
tial threat to internal security.

t (U) Armed Forces Capability
(

(1) {^Although disciplined, the armed
forces of Mexico are undertrained and antiquated.
Modernization and reorganization programs are
currently underway to alleviate these deficiencies,
but progress will be slow because die Mexican Gov-
ernment has traditionally kept its armed forces
organizationally divided, rendering them too weak
to pose a political challenge. In addition, small
yearly budgets prevent the military from growing
unnecessarily large. For further information on the
armed forces capability and defense spending, see
chapter 2,2-7. :

(2) {pi Joint military operations between
Mexican military services are rare. For more infor-
mation on diis subject, see chapter 2,2-5(b).

1-4. CU) Role of the Armed Forces in
. Government

{fitHFj The armed forces traditionally have
had little impact on die civilian decision-making
process; diis is unlikely to change. However, they
do participate in government As Cabinet mem-
bers, die Secretaries of National Defense and die
Navy have regular access to die president and
advise him on security-related issues. Individuals
widiin die armed forces, in temporarily detached
status, may stand for elected offices, such as federal
deputy, senator, or governor. If stability in Mexico
decreases significantly or an external threat arises,
consultation with die military in die policy process
most likely would increase. The military is.
unlikely to intervene in die political process unless
a total government collapse is imminent

1-3
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1-5. (U) Civil Military Relations
(U)

a. ( Q General. The historical and cultural
legacy of the Mexican Army is a source of enor-
mous pride. Today, the army views itself as the
savior of the revolution and as a noninterfering
guardian of the constitutional government In addi-
tion to national security missions, the military per-
forms civic action projects, which directly assist an
appreciative civilian population.

i\
b. ( e N T t Civic Projects. Military civic

action projects are very big programs for the armed
forces of Mexico. Between 9 and 14 September
1991, the Mexican Army participated in the Sec-
ond Annual National Solidarity Week of nation-
wide civic action programs. In accordance with the
presidential initiative and in the form of civic
actions, the Secretary of Defense placed military
personnel and material resources at the disposal of
the underprivileged. This included medical and
dental care, distribution of medical supplies, resto-
ration of thousands of buildings and homes, and
many other projects. Training recruits in skills mat
can be used upon their return to the private sector
is also considered an important military program.

i
c. .(SAff) Civilian Nationalism. Mexican

civilians display an elevated sense of nationalism;
they show a visible pride in being Mexican. How-
ever, mere does exist a sense of discontent among
the general population concerning national issues.
Economic stagnation and a sharp population
growth have combined, sending young workers
into the labor force without adequate employment
possibilities. Leaving the country to work in the
US has been a traditional safety valve, but recent
tightening of US immigration policy has con-
stricted this outlet, m addition, crime, corruption,
and living standards, which are slow to improve,
prevent a higher ?*&$$**** level among civilians
toward the government

d. (S/NR- Recruitment and Retention. The
allure of steady and potentially rewarding employ-
ment is the leading reason why young Mexicans
enter the armed forces. In addition, the possession
of an identification card—only obtainable through
military service—is highly desirable for future

employment and international travel. The obliga-
tory draft is the second reason for enlistment. The
draft is used to staff vacant positions in the military
and to create rolls of eligible personnel for reserve
and mobilization purposes.

(1) (S&F) Retention of personnel among
the Mexican Armed Forces remains a problem. To
address this problem, the military is offering haz-
ardous duty pay to personnel who volunteer for
units located in high risk areas. Such areas include
locations near known insurgent bases or drug pro-
ducing zones. Pay for hazardous duty also
includes navy and air force personnel volunteers
who intercept drugtraffickers. Contracts, which
state a required minimal service time, are often
used to guarantee the continued enlistment of par-
ticularly valuable personnel, such as pilots.

The majority of desertions are by army personnel
who have spent much time away from their
assigned garrison. As a general rule, the army does
not try to apprehend a deserter unless he has com-
mitted a crime or has left his unit with military
gear. After 1 year, the army drops the deserter from
its roles; however, the deserter then forfeits the
right to obtain an identity card or a passport. The
impact of defections on overall unit readiness and
morale is said to be minimal as military units are
constantly recruiting and covering vacancies.

L
(3) )KT For die education level of officers

and NCOs, the state of military training, and addi-
tional information, see chapter 2,2-6.

e. (U) Unit Pride

(1) (SfNF) The Presidential Guard Brigade
and the Airborne Brigade are considered the best
trained and equipped units in the Mexican mili-
tary. The high reputation of these units attracts

1-5
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volunteers, thus, giving them esprit de corps and
allegiance. Units such as the Group of 100, Airmo-
bile Special Forces Group, Presidential Guard
Marine Group, Marine Airborne Company, and the
Military Police Brigade foster high levels of mili-
tary pride.

<
(2) (grttf) Historically, the units that have

exhibited the lowest morale are those that have per-
sonnel stationed for long periods of time away from
their home garrison. For additional information on
individual units, see chapter 3.

£ (U) Weapon Sophistication

(1) (S/NFJ Although Mexico is economi-
cally well-developed by Third World standards, it
retains much outdated and heterogeneous military
equipment. Commanders from all services fre-
quently complain of spare-part shortages, under-
qualified maintenance technicians, and lack of
quality equipment

(2) (S/NF) Based on the poor condition of
current Mexican weapons and equipment, it can be
concluded that competent employment of any
newly acquired sophisticated equipment would be
highly unlikely—the Mexican military does not
have a budget of sufficient size or adequate training
and logistical support structures required.
Although improving, this problem is not expected
to be remedied in the near future.

1?6. (U) Recent Operational
Experience ..

a. (fi/NF/WN) The most significant military
activity in recent yean has taken place in the coun-

NTRACT WNINTEL

terdrug arena. The army was called upon to sup-
press election-related civil unrest in Michoacan
State in April 1990. Elements of the Airborne Bri-
gade have provided security for some major law
enforcement actions, including the arrests of a cor-
rupt union leader and a major drugtrafficking king-
pin.

?b. SSjTThB Mexican National Defense Head-
quarters reported that during the period of 1 Janu-
ary through 31 March 1992, Mexican Army and Air
Force units destroyed 23,153 marijuana fields and
47,712 poppy fields, involving 16 armed confronta-
tions.

c. {C/NF) The Mexican Navy reported on 3
January 1992 that of 571 counterdrug missions con-
ducted in 1991,166 were by the surface navy, 233
by naval air. and 172 by ground marine forces.

d. (SfttFJ Although the Mexican military has
shown an ability to conduct successful counterdrug
operations, the efforts have not been enough to sig-
nificantly restric^^stop the transhipment of drugs
through Mexico.!

1-6
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Chapter 2: Ground Forces (U)

2-1. (U) Mission

a. (U) Mission Description

(1) |Bf The Mexican Ground Forces are
assigned five general missions. These missions are:
to assist the civilian population in times of need; to
defend the integrity, independence, and sover-
eignty of the nation; to guarantee internal security;
to perform social and civic actions that contribute
to national progress; and to provide assistance for
maintenance of order and reconstruction following
national disasters.

(2) Ij2l The Mexican military's current pri-
ority is the suppression of drugtrafficking activities.
This effort fells under the broader mission of pro-
viding for internal security.

b. (U) Mission Analysis

(1) (U) The government's program for
internal security and stability is currently being
met by the Army, the largest of the Mexican mili-
tary services.

(2) iC] Examples of the military meeting
its civic duties include: assistance after Hurricane
Gilbert in September 1988; Special Police (antiter-
rorist) at the World Soccer Cup Tournament in May
1986; public aid after the October 1985 Mexico a t y
earthquake; assistance to rescuers after a train
derailment in Tehuacan, November 1991; and assis-
tance after the gas explosion in Guadalajara in
April 1992. In the latter, the army implemented a
portion of the DN-IQ Plan (aid to the civilian popu-
lation) within hours of the explosion. Initially,
there were approximately 3,500 military personnel
mobilized in Guadalajara to aid in the rescue of
trapped and injured personnel. Current and con-
tinued assistance is provided for homeless families,
security, and area cleanup.

2-2. (U) Composition

a. (U) National Level

(1) $2? The President of Mexico is the
Commander-in-Chief of the Armed Forces. The
Secretary of National Defense, traditionally an
army officer, commands the army, air force and the
Rural Defense Corps (see chapter 1, figure 1-2).

DEG UN'CLAS*?tF!EP
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The Secretary of the Navy and the SDN both have
Cabinet status and are personally selected by the
president. Personal relationships are extremely
important in the higher echelons of military com-
mands. Senior military officers and politicians are
most comfortable with officers who have served
under them and who have demonstrated unques-
tionable loyalty. The president does not always
select the best qualified officers for these posi-
tions—he only chooses those who he feels will
support his policies.

COL
(2) JeTThe separation of power between

the two secretaries (Army and Navy) makes the
Mexican Armed Forces unique when compared
with those of neighboring Central American coun-
tries. The influence of the Mexican Secretary of
National Defense and the Secretary of Navy is pro-
portionate to the size of their respective services.
This command structure serves as a means of con-
trolling the political power of the two secretaries
and prevents either from becoming powerful
enough to dominate the military or to threaten the
government. Mexico's highly centralized political
system concentrates decisionmaking at the presi-
dential level. The president usually makes the
final decision on defense matters.

(3) fEf Rivalry between the service secre-
taries tends to weaken unity and coordination.
Unlike the United States, Mexico has no military
joint chiefs of staff; instead, each service has its
own general staff. However,-the Mexican military
is moving gradually toward joint planning and, as
the need arises, ad hoc committees will be created.
Close military and civilian coordination and plan-
ning are being encouraged to enhance intelligence
collection in the south. Mexico's leadership has
indicated a desire to develop a national security
strategy.

The Secretary of National Defense
also has direct operational control over the follow-
ing army units: 2d, 3d. and 4th Infantry Brigades.
Military Police Brigade, the Group of 100, the Spe-
cial Forces Airmobile Group, three armored bri-
gades, the 7th and 3d Armored Reconnaissance
Regiments, the Airborne Brigade, and each of the

36 military zones. All of these units, except for the
3d Armored Reconnaissance Regiment and the
units for 35 of the 36 military zones, are located in
Mexico City. The armed forces commanders report
directly to the Secretary of National Defense and
serve in an administrative and advisory role. Refer
to chapter 3,3-7, for a detailed discussion on C\

b. (U) Army

D

The National Defense Staff, headed
by Chief-o£Staff Major General Enrique Tomas Sal-
gado Cordero, is an advisory and planning body
directly subordinate to the SDN. It has the respon-
sibility for staff supervision over all army activities.
The chief-of-staff delegates staff responsibilities to
two deputy chiefs-of-staff. The deputy chief-of-
staff for operations is responsible for managing five
of the more important staff sections: S-2 (intelli-
gence), S-3 (operations), S-5 (strategic plans), S-9
(doctrine), and S-10 (special operations and coun-
terdrugs). The deputy chief-of-staff for administra-
tion oversees the activity of S-l (personnel), S-4
(logistics). S-6 (programs and budget), S-7 (informa-
tion systems), and S-8 (legal and judicial).

(2) (s/NFT* Also directly subordinate to the
SDN are at least 32 general directorates and other
administrative elements (see table 2-1). A new
directorate, added as late as February 1992, was
created by die NDH to coordinate all aerial recon-
naissance and southeastern air force radar net-
works. The NDH anticipates an expanded counter-
drugs role for the air force.

11
(3) -tC/NF)"The Commander of the Air

Force LTG Hector Ahuja Fuster is also one of the
subordinate directorates. Although the Air Force
has some organizational autonomy as a separate
service, its administrative dependence on the
National Defense Staff and other elements of the
National Defense Secretariat makes it, in fact, little
more than an adjunct of the army. As a result of
this relationship, joint army and air force activities
are standard procedure. However, joint operations
of the army and navy, which has its own aviation
assets, remain minimal despite recent improve-
ments.

2-2
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Table 2-1. (U) Secretariat of National Defense General Directorates and Departments

DN10

DNll

DN12

DN 13

DN14

DN15

DN16

DN17

Office
Symbol

DNl
-
DN2

DN3

DN4

DN5

DN6

DN7

DN8

DN9

Title and Personnel

National Defense Staff (Chief)
MG Enrique Tomas Salgado Cordero

TT^jjji.«jjij.»jL»n»ii nrTiTuiiJLxai rkjiXiL.ui.il.

undersecretary ot National uetenseLTG Alfredo Ochoa Toledo
Executive Officer (Official Mayor)

LTG Raul Juarez Carreno
Inspector General ofthe Army and Air
Force

LTG Adrian de Jesus Ruiz Esquivel
Director General of Infantry

LTG Vicente Herrera Brambila
Director General of Cavalry

LTG Jaime Jimenez Munoz
Director General of Artillery

BG Raul Orozco Sanchez
Director General of Engineers

MG Genaro Axnbia Martinez
Director General of Communications

Office
Symbol

DN18

DN19

DN20.

DN21

DN22

DN23

DN24

BG Ricardo Alejandr Bolanos Cacho y
Gonzalez
Director General of Administration and
Logistics

BG Rafael Paz del Campo
Director General of Medical Services

MG (DR) Leonardo Carlos Ruiz Perez
Director General of Military Justice

MG Sergio Ramirez Michel
Director G jv-.al of Personnel

DN25

DN26

DN27

DN28

LTG Carlos Duarte Sacramento DN 29
Director General of Military Education DN 30
and the Army and Air Force University DN 31

LTG Vinido Santoyo Feria
Director General of Rural Defense

MG Roberto Badillo Martinez DN 32
Department of Cartography

MG Tomas Ruben Sanchez Castillo
Director General of Military Social Secu-
rity

Title ind Personnel

MG Ruben Dario Castillo Ferrera
Department of Archives and Historical
Records

MG Eulalio Fonseca Orozco
Commander of the ASTFoice
. LTG Hector Vincente Ahuja Fuster
Staffjiadge Advocate (Military Tribunal)

MG Antonio Lopez Portillo Leal
Director General of the Military Penal
System

LTG Maurilio R. Falcon Flores
Chief of the Military Defense Corps

BG Manuel Garcia Gronad
Director General of Military Transporta-
tion

LTG Francisco Quiroz Hennosillo
Director General of War Materials

BG Jorge Rueda Bravo
Director General of Physical Education
and Sports

MG Juan Jose Ballesteros Beltran
Department of National Military Service

MG Francisco SotcfSolis
Department of Firearms and Explosives
Control

MG Jaime Palados Guerrero
Department of Military Industry

LTG Enrique Cervantes Agvrirre
Not seen*
Not identified
Dean of the Air Force and Army Univer-
sity

MG Enrique Perez Casas
Director General of Armored Units

BG Jesus Alvarez Perez

N9W dv9ctot&t0, Diiwctor of Air OptfttKHit Co
1992.

xtnath -SCfottSanchtzSandbvaJl BG Sanchez aec*pt»datficm»IHctiv1SF0bnmy
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c. (V) Major Commands and Headquar-
t e r

(1) (£• General The army has 3f military
zi.r.p; and 10 m : l : t a - rez.ons ea:-:. ha? its owr.
ccrr.rr.and Mo?; of tn- rr.J.Aa.r\ zones were- estab-
i.i-r.r: m 1924 axe mcc- rough.;, follow state
bcundanes The 36th M:.:'.ar\ Zor.e wa? created in
19c? u: south en: Mex;:c tc protect the oil fields
and prod-c'jor. fc:.l".*..e^ ar.c to nar.d.e the settle-
men* of refugee- fr:rr. G_a:<'rr.a'.a and other Centra:
Arr. en ca c our. tr. • •••

(1 ]̂ r Miiitarv Regions Ni._-.cr\ rec-.cr.^

zo.-.vr NLl.:ar. rei.rr. rorr.rr.a^derK usually
-.t-d cr. •_-•• be?.;- c: s

r....tc~. icr.--- corr.~er.dc-ri_._ha\e zones ass:gr,pz to

Zones The F-d(-r=l D^-
. Z:r.-. *: lr. rr.c-t Ca><->

t:.- rt-=cz-ir;vrs frr £-=:.!'. z;:.- :f IT tr.t state- cap.-

c.'. \ . -T

_s_ = ..;. *v.r-sta: gener-
_•.: • : - •„-.• Sf- i re t i r . of

e.r>

"L' Arm\ Command>

'r q . ' Garrison Commands- There
s" :.:;•"•.. • ".- rr.a.r.'.-. in Mexico's

c_r.- t •_-.• rr..d-19tr. cenr_r. as 't>. rder outposts
Cu.—ert!\ the;. ar>ric-ar tc funruon as administrative
c_t; ..=•..' •.; ass.f. m bcrder-re.a'.vd issues [s-ee table
l'-3 Taese pj-sts are ncrrr.ally corr^manded by

2-3. fU) Disposition

t ^/>-7F' O^er •„•.•- *a?t \Z vears tne Mex.car.

Serrirtaj".a:; cf Nat.~nai IJefens-: and the Na

2-4

lariy ir southeastern Mexico Theboiid-j :s ;•=-
of ax. overall military expansionand rrioderr..^- .:
program and is also in response to perceived Miv-
caz security threats along the borders with Guav-
mala and Belize The threats include Guetc-rr.a".l.r.
iDSurger.t activity. Guatemalan Anr.y ircurs:cr>
traffcidng in arm? and drugs, and the threat ? tc c.
producing facilities. The armed forces have near.;,
doubled the number of ground combat units ar.c
aircraft assigned to southeastern Mexico wh:;£ rec-r
ganizing commands, constructing new fac.l:t:c-s
and adding new capabilities such as a rsdar s-.ft-:::
arc sT'eaa! operations units

b yC: A large percentage of Mex;c:'s :"-••
eq'oipped and trained combat units are bisec s. tht
central valley of Mexico to rupport the adrr.in.«r=-
tior. lr addition, an even higher percer.tac. of s~:
por* -units—all of the army's none combat brigade?
including its Engineer Service Brigade—are- :r. ar.rl
around Mexico C:ty Trie remam^ig fcrcec ar- ?: = •
tion;-ci throughout Mexico, with the-- disr-.r-'-::.
showing no pattern of concentration toward
3er:?heral or border areas

D
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c. (U) Major Commands and Headquar-
ters

(1) Jjcf General The army has 36 military
zones and 10 military regions; each has its own
command. Most of the military zones were estab-
lished in 1924 and most roughly follow state
boundaries. The 36th Military Zone was created in
1983 in southern Mexico to protect the oil fields
and production facilities and to handle the settle-
ment of refugees from Guatemala and other Central
America countries.

(2HC) Military Regions. Military regions
are further subdivided into subordinate military
zones. Military region commanders, usually
selected on the basis of seniority from among the
military zone commanders, have zones assigned to
them for administration. Military regions and their
subordinate zones are depicted in table 2-2.

U)
J Military Zones. The Federal Dis-

trict is located in Military Zone #1. In most cases,
the headquarters for each zone is in the state capi-
tal. Zone commanders are usually two-star gener-
als, appointed by the President on the Secretary of
Defense's recommendation.

M (U) Army Commands

(a) (U) Garrison Commands. There
are 16 garrison commands, mainly in Mexico's
northern border region. They were established
during the mid-19th century as border outposts.
Currently, they appear to function as administrative
outposts to assist in border-related issues (see table
2-3). These posts are normally commanded by
brigadier generals.

(b) ($NF) For a listing of individual
army units and their command locations, see table
2-4.

2-3. (U) Disposition

a. (GiftfP) Over the past 12 years, the Mexican
Secretariats of National Defense and the Navy have
significantly increased military capability, particu-

larly in southeastern Mexico. The buildup is part
of an overall military expansion and modernization
program and is also in response to perceived Mexi-
can security threats along the borders with Guate-
mala J " " ^ -

b. j6O"A large percentage of Mexico's best
•quipped and trained combat units are based in the
central valley of Mexico to support the administra-
tion, m addition, an even higher percentage of sup-
port units—all of the army's nine combat brigades,
including its Engineer Service Brigade—are in and
around Mexico City. The remaining forces are sta-
tioned throughout Mexico, with their distribution
showing no pattern of concentration toward
peripheral or border areas (see chapter 1. figure 1-
2).

c. (SiMF^Mexico has two military regions that
border Guatemala: Military Region VII and Mili-
tary Region X.fl

d. (5/HrTTn the southeast, the Mexican mili-

CO
O
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Table 2-2. (U) Major Army Commands and Headquarters

Region Headquarters/
Commander

1 Mexico, D.F.
LTG Armando M. Ortiz Salgado

Military Zones

2 El Cipres, Baja California Norte
LTG Manuel Lomeli Gamboa

3 Culiacan, Sinaloa
LTG Jose Angel Garcia Elizalde

Monterrey, Nuevo Leon
LTG Jamie Contreras Guerrero

1

17

22

24

2

3

4

5

9

10

6

7

8

Headquarters/
Commander

Mexico, D.F.
LTG Armando Ortiz Salgado
Queretaro, Queretaro .._._;
MG Mario Lopez Gutierrez
Toluca,D.F.
MG Mario Ayon Rodriguez - -
Cuemavaca, Morelos
MG Victor Lara Perea
El Cipres. Baja California Norte
LTG Manuel Lomeli Gamboa
La Paz, Baja California Sur "
MG Jesus Esquinca Gurrusquieta
Hermosillo, Sonora
MG Tito Valencia Ortiz
Chihuahua, Chihuahua
MG Luis Montiel Lopez
Culiacan, Sinaloa
LTG Jose A. Garcia Elizalde
Durango, Duxango
MG Agustin Vallejo Alvarez
Saltillo, Coahuila
MG Enrique Andrade Sanchez
Monterrey, Neuvo Leon
LTG Jamie Contreras Guerrero
TancoL Tamaulipas
MG Alfredo Hernandez Pimentel
Guadalupe, zacatecas
BG Luis Humberto Lopez Portfllo Leal
San Luis Potosi, San Luis Potosi
MG Jorge Gamboa Solis
Tepic, Nayarit
MG Juan Lopez Ortiz
Aguascalientes, Aguascalientes
MG Jorge Isaac Velazquez Fuentes
Guadalajara, Jalisco
LTG Jesus Gutierrez Rebollo
bapuato, Guerrero
MG Ricardo Andriano Morales
(Vtivrrm, Co^JTWa

MG Mario Joaquim Vega Lopez
Morelia, Michoacan
MG Edmundo Elipidio Leyua Galindo

C

Guadalajara, Jalisco
LTG Jesus Gutierrez Rebollo

11

12

13

14

15

16

20

21

REGRADEftUNCj^ASSlFIED
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T*V>?» 2-2. (IT) Majnr Army f>mnnian<le and Headquarters, rnnrinnwil

Region Headquarters/ Military Zones Headquarters/
r^pmmfltiffor

6 * La Boticaria, Veracruz
LTG Gregorio Guerrero Caudillo

• - - . . _ -

- • _ — . . . _ .

7 Tuxtla Gutierrez, Chiapas
LTG Miguel A. Godinez Bravo •

8 Oaxaca, Oaxaca
LTG Mauricio Roberto Falcon Floras

9 Acapulco, Guerrero
MG Juan H. Salinas Altes

10 Merida, Yucatan
LTG Edmar Euroza Delgado

ruWMr cofiwTiMnomi. NO niMmmuon on eunwtw conwnanami

18 \
\

19

23 4

25

26

30

31

36

28

29

27

35

32

33

34 1

J

Pachuca, Hidalgo
BG Jorge Lugo Cital
Tuxpan, Veracruz
MG Rolando Gutierrez Lopez

- Panotla, Tlaxcala
Z MG Victor Luis Rerueltas Olvera

Puebla, Puebla
MG Jose Gomez Salazar
La Boticaria, Veracruz
LTG Gregorio Guerrero Caudillo
Villahermosa, Tabasco
MG Eduardo de la Pena Medina
San Cristobal de las Casas, Chiapas
MG Othon Calderon Carrillo
Tapachula, Chiapas
MG Ricardo Maldonado Baca
Oaxaca, Oaxaca
LTG Mauricio Roberto Falcon Floras
Minatitlan, Veracruz
MG Ricardo Heredia Diaz
Acapulco, Guerrero
MG Juan H. Salinas Altes
Chilpandngo, Guerrero
MG Nicabardo D. Velazauez Cannona
Merida, Yucatan
LTG Edmar Euroza Delgado
Campeche, Campeche
MG Juan M. Aguilar Ortiz
Chetumal, Quintana Roo
MG Manuel F. Badillo Trueba*

o•

. - „

- :

•i

Rural Defense Infantry Carps
rjcompnse part-time soldiers who assist the Regular
C'TAnny by providing guides for patrols and intelli-
° gence on border activity. The total number of sol-
£j diers normally patrolling the border is probably
N> about 500.

^pfP^I%r other force dispositions, see
chapter 3, 3-5, chapter 3, 3-6, and chapter 4. For a

2-6
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City

Tijuana
Mexicali
locate
San Luis Rio Colorado
AguaPrieta
Nogales
Ciudad Juarez
Ojinaga
Ciudad Acuna
Piedras Negras
Nuevo Laredo
Matamoros
Reynosa
Mazatlan
Manzanillo
SalinaCruz

Stole t.^0

Baja California Norte
Baja California Norte
P?jfl CflVfor îi* NO^A
Sonora
Sonora
Sonora
{Thfkiinhiia

TthiVmnhvin

Coahuila
Tamaulipas
Tamaulipas
Tamaulipas
Sinaloa
Colixna
Oaxaca

graphic representation of Mexican ground force
disposition, refer to the order of battle disposition
map in chapter 1, figure 1-2.

2-4. (U) Personnel Strength

a. (U) For army officer and noncommissioned
officer strength, refer to table 2-5. Tor a l i t i f

hpersonnel by service, refer to chapter 1, table 1-2.

b. (U) For listing of army ground unit
strengths by echelon and branch of service, see
chapter 3,3-l(b). For information on the strength
of the air force, tee chapter 3,3-5; for navy and
marines, see chapter 4.

2-5. (U) Strategy, Operational Art,
and Doctrine

^ P e immediate years following WWII
saw an increase in US influence on the Mexican
Army. During the final year of the Avila Camacho
administration (1940-1946), government leaders

WNINTEL

restructured the Mexican military organization
using the US Armed Forces as a model. US Army
field manuals were incorporated into the military

program.

ajor acquisitions of military hardware
made~3uring the Camacho administration were the
last to be obtained before the modernization pro-
gram of the late 1970s. In recent years, nationalism
and a noninterventionist, nonaligned foreign policy
have led to substantial diversification of sources for
military arms procurement. Although major equip-
ment purchases have been made recently from oth-
ers, primarily European nations, only the United
States has had significant impact on the doctrine
and organization of the Mexican Armed Forces.
For. information on Mexican national and strategic-
level plans, see paragraphs 2-5(b) and 2-7.

(1) ̂ f l i^^Jnder threat of a military inva-
sion or large-scale riot, the Mexican Government
would signal its military to meet the challenge. All
available military and reserves would be used to
ensure the safety of the government. In support of
this, the majority of Mexican military units have
been stationed in and around Mexico City. For
information on mission and doctrine of the Mexi-
can military, refer to chapter 1,1-1.

(2) (U) Joint Military Operations

icallv. faint military
opeidtions hav^been infrequent The lack of any
joint national defense and navy organization has
resulted in minimal cooperation between the serv-
ices. In addition, there are many shortcomings in
the army's coordination of counterdrugs operations
with the navy and die Attorney General's Office.
An admitted problem is the inability of the Salinas
administration to promote interservice cooperation
in support of the national counterdrue mission.

2-7
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Table 2-4. (U) Individual Anny Unit and Command Locations, continued

UNIT NAME BE NUMBER CAT FACNAME

Table 2-5. (U) Anny Authorized Positions by
Rank, 1986

Rank
t

General officers
Field-grade officers
Company-grade officers

Total

officers
Privates

Total

Total Personnel

C

Authorized

42,239
S3.968
96.207

110,678

(b) (&NP) National plans can involve
from 20 to 30 thousand troops in country-wide
operations. National plans will also have the
majority of the helicopters available for such opera-
n'onsj

(cHe*a£jask Force Marto is the
army's premiere counterdrug unit The task force
receives priority support from the SDN. Units are
selected from outside the region and serve for only
4 months to reduce the risV of corruption and

2-13
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improve operational security. Task Force Marte
conducts continuous missions in the three-state
region of Sonora, Chihuahua, and SinaloaTl

2-6. (U) Training and Military
* Education

La. f£A3F) General. According to the Organic
Law, military education establishments are respon-
sible for professional military education. The mili-

• tary education system has four major areas:
schools for education of enlisted personnel, officer
formation schools, specialized and technical train-
ing schools, and higher command and staff schools.
Recently, Secretary of National Defense Riviello
strongly expressed a need to increase the quality of
military training. Exact details of this upgrading
are not available at this time. However, emphasis
on training from the SDN is a critical first step for
future funding and implementation of new initia-
tives.

b. (U) Enlisted

(1) (U) Individual Basic Training Center

(a) (G)WF) The 1st Military Region
maintains a large individual basic training center
{Centro de Adiestramiento Basico Individual—
CABI) capable of training 900 trainees at one time.
It is located at Temamatla. Mexico. Each of the
army's nine other military regions maintains a simi-
lar CABI. While they all provide essentially the
same training, local modifications are made for
regional terrain, climate, and ethnicity.

(U\
(b) (G&F) The CABI serves as the tran-

sition point between civilian and military life.
During the 8-week training session, recruits train
from 0500-2100 hours every day. Overnight bivou-
acs are conducted every week. Among the subjects
taught are dose-order drill, military law, first aid,
ethics, physical conditioning, weapon familiariza-
tion, marksmanship, camouflage, grenade
qualification, obstacle courses, and radio communi-
cation techniques. The SDN recently has mandated
an increased weapons marksmanship training. No
recruit graduates unless he can qualify with the
MX/FRG 7.62mm G-3 rifle.

2-14

W
(c) {G/NFJ Since the CABI focuses on

combat skills, recruits who perform poorly are sent
into administrative or clerical fields.

(2) Tpfflr) Additional enlisted training
occurs at the battalion and regiment level. While
this training includes close order drill, marksman-
ship, and small unit tactics, it also stresses literacy.
Field exercises above the battalion level take place
annually. Training programs include instruction in
counterdrugs, control of civil unrest, and disaster
relief.

(3) (U) Military Training Center

(a) (erNFJ Each military zone is
responsible for operating a military training center
(MTC). The MTC conducts three types of training:
basic course, mid-level training, and special course.
The basic course provides new recruits with entry-
level training, followed by 1 week of advanced
training. The mid-level training is for military per-
sonnel who return for specialized training in crew
served weapons, reconnaissance training, commu-
nications, etc. Special courses include driver train-
ing for the high mobility, multipurpose wheeled
vehicle (HMMWV) and swimming courses. Special
courses vary in length from 1 to 9 weeks.

(b) (G/NF) In addition to supporting
the 27th military zone, the MTC in Zacatula, Guer-
rero, also administers the Curso de Patrullas de
Combate—dJPAC (Combat Patrolling Course).
Because the CUPAC is the only course of that type
offered in Mexico, it provides training for units
throughout die country. The course focuses on
small-unit patrolling techniques, such as advanced
patrol base operations, combat and reconnaissance
patrols, and operations within a jungle environ-
ment Graduates of the course are known as Pan-
terns Negras (Black Panthers).

c (U) Noncommissioned Officers Acad-
emy

M
(1) TC/NF) The Mexican Army conducts

concurrent 6-month courses for staff sergeants (SS)
and sergeants first class (SP). Classes are held at
the Escuela Militar de Clases de Las Armas

GR
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(EMCA), a 1940s-vintage establishment located in
Puebla, Puebla. The academy is commanded by
BG Miguel Estrada Martinez. Estrada has a colonel
as deputy commander, four lieutenant colonels,
and one major for his primary staff. EMCA pro-
grams are divided into four phases for each group:

• 4 months of academic training {Map Read-
ing, Military Law, Military Etiquette, Coun-
terdrug Operations, Leadership, Civil Dis-
turbance, Irregular Warfare,
Communications, Weapons, Military
Instruction, Common Task and Plan DN m
Population Assistance)

• 2 weeks of practical exercises in the 1st
Army Corps area

• 2 weeks of practical exercises as instructors
in the valley of Mexico

• 3 weeks of practical exercises, participating
in counternarcotics operations in a high
incidence growth area.

d. (U) Officer

(2) (G/N?) Personnel from all combat arms
are trained at the academy. Each combat arms ser-
geant is provided specialized training in a specialty
skill (infantry tactics, armor tactics, etc). They all
receive some training in all specialties plus training
in drill and ceremony. Current participation con-
sists of 83 individuals enrolled in the 10th iteration
of the SP course and 624 enrolled in the 18th itera-
tion of the SS course.

(3) (G£RF) Reportedly, the school func-
tions very professionally, with only a few visible
shortcomings in training (no information on short-
comings). NCO graduates of the program are quali-
fied to cany out responsibilities commensurate
with their grade and to train fellow soldiers.

(4) (G/NTT The academy is the site for two
major construction projects: the Officer Combat
Arms School, currently in Mexico City, and the 7th
Armor Reconnaissance Regiment of Temematla
State, which is expected to relocate within 1 year.

(1) J^The amount and type of military
training are key indicators of a successful career in
the Mexican Army. Officer training enhancement
continues to be a goal of the modernization pro-
gram. Improvements include opening new schools
and enlarging existing ones to accommodate a
growing student body. The national university sys-
tem has accredited certain programs, making it pos-
sible for an officer to earn a bachelor's or master's
degree in military science. However, lacking a suf-
ficient amount of modem training equipment and
tiae applicable techniques, the quality of Mexican
military education has improved only slightly.

[
(2) & f The Heroico Cohgio Militar, Mex-

ico's military academy, serves as die first tier of the
army's professional educational system. It is open
to male students with either military or civilian
backgrounds. Candidates for admission undergo
intelligence, vocational aptitude, and personality
testing. Candidates must be Mexican male citizens
by birth, single, between 16 and 21 years old, and
must have completed secondary education. The
academy has a 4-year regular curriculum and a spe-
cial 1-year curriculum for sergeant officer candi-
dates. Upon graduation, the cadet receives a
commission as a second lieutenant in the infantry,
cavalry, artillery, engineers, or administration.

(3) ySf At least 3 years after receiving their
commissions, officers attend a mandatory 6-month
tactical and command course at either the Military
School of Infantry, Artillery, Engineers, and Service
Training or at the Military School of Cavalry Train-
ing. These courses are now a prerequisite for atten-
dance at the Superior War School.

(4) (U) The Superior War School {Escuela
Superior de Guerro) forms the second tier of the
army's professional education system. It offers a 3-
year army degree in military tactics, law, geogra-
phy, and related subjects. The Superior War
School roughly is equivalent to the US Army Com-
mand and General Staff College. The school also
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offers the equivalent of a 2-year staff college course
designed for air force officers, as well as two 6-
month courses for lieutenant colonels. The first 6-
month course trains nongraduates of the military
academy to serve as deputy battalion commanders
or commanders of service battalions. The second
6-month course, which teaches joint operations,
marks a departure from the old command philoso-
phy, which strictly maintained the autonomy of
each of the services. Graduates of the Superior War
School receive the degree of Licentiate in Military
Administration and the title of General Staff Gradu-
ate {Diplomado de Estodo Mayor), an appellation
that commands prestige and, henceforth, is used as
part of a graduate's rank. Only graduates of the
Superior War School can expect to reach the rank
of general.

ul

schools, lending unity to the military education
program.

e. (U) Specialized Training

(5) ^ T Also included in the second tier of
military education are specialty schools. These
include the Military College of Health Service
Graduates, the Military Medical School, the Mili-
tary School of Dentistry, and the Military Engineer-
ing School.

ii&L
(6) (e/NF) The third and final tier of the

army's professional education is Mexico's National
Defense College [Colegio de Defense National—
CDN). It was established in 1980 to prepare colo-
nels and flag officers for national security posi-
tions. The college's curriculum encompasses
national and international studies, as well as
national security and defense studies. EachNDC
student graduates with a master's degree in military
administration for national security and defense.
Moreover, the NDC also serves as a think tank for
the present administration. The Secretary of
National Defense often tasks the NDC to produce
papers on political and military subjects. The NDC
has begun to admit some civilian government
employees as students, similar to the practice fol-
lowed by the US National Defense University.

(ft)
(7) (8T All of these military schools and

other specialized institutions (including medical,
signal, engineering, air force, law, language, physi-
cal education, and instructor schools) were placed
under the Army and Air Force University in 1976.
The university has administrative responsibility for
coordinating instruction and operation of all
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) Officers and soldiers of units with
specialized missions receive appropriate training.
The Group of 100 (the army's principle antiterrorist
unit) and the GAFE (Special Forces Airmobile
Group) train for their special operations. The per-
sonnel of the Airborne Brigade receive a grueling
11-week jump school. Units selected for Task
Force Marte undergo a month of intensive training
for counterdrugs before deploying.

j
(2) fef There is no military intelligence

branch; consequently, individuals from other
branches attend intelligence training. There is no
military intelligence school in Mexico, so officers
often train in foreign schools.

(3) (GftfF) There is no separate military
police (MP) branch .for the army. Officers assigned
to the MP brigade are drawn from the other
branches. They undergo a basic MP course, serve
an initial assignment in the brigade, and then
returned to their basic branches. There is also an
advanced MP course for field-grade officers. As a
result, the army is able to maintain a cadre of MP-
trained officers. Enlisted personnel with prior
police experience receive a 15-day block of instruc-
tion on basic MP operations. Recruits without
prior police experience receive 6 months of MP
training prior to being assigned to an operational
MP battalion. Three levels of MP training provide
for basic, advanced, and specialized subjects such
as crowd control, police intelligence, and canine
operations. The brigade also trains explosive ord-
nance demolition and sniper personnel.

(4) [fi/Hf] Field exercises above the battal-
ion level are seldom held in the Mexican Army. I
Corps generally conducts an annual exercise; how-
ever, this appears to be more of a large-scale dem-
onstration than an actual field training exercise.
Brigades probably do not operate tactically, but
provide units to execute a training plan developed
at the corps or the national level. Outside of the
Mexico City area, multibattalion exercises are rare.
Battalion-level, live-fire exercises regularly are
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conducted by all units, including the artillery and
armor.

(U)
f. (e/lTF) Mexican officers regularly attend

military schools in the United States, Argentina,
Brazil, Peru, France, Great Britain, Italy, Spain, and
Germany. However, the SDN limits the number of
officers allowed to attend foreign military schools
to preclude undue foreign influence. Mexico also
has sent a number of observers and training mis-
sions to the former Soviet Union, Cuba, and East
European countries but has not established any for-
mal training agreements with these countries.

2-7. (U) Capabilities

"General. Because of Mexico's
domestic orientation since 1917, the Mexican
Army has evolved as a force devoted primarily to
internal defense. This has left Mexico unable to
successfully defend the national territory against an
attack by an offensively trained, modern force of
equivalent size. Its conventional capabilities have
increased as a result of modernization programs
over the last two decades but remain extremely
limited because of inferior equipment The Mexi-
can Army is capable of successfully assisting the
police in controlling small-scale civil unrest and
conducting limitec^fcecause of a lack of real-time
intelligence and logistical support) counter-
insurgency and counterdrug operations.

b. (U) Conflict Intensity Capability

(1) (U) General. Other than the United
States. Mexico has no immediate neighbors who
maintain a modem military. As a result, any for-
eign military conflict with Mexico is expected to
occur along its southern border, to be small-scale,
and to be conventional in nature. However, in the
following paragraphs, Mexico's conventional mili-
tary will be analyzed separately against an imagi-
nary like-size enemy force possessing either
conventional or modern weapons. Comparisons
are made against commonly accepted US defini-
tions of conflict intensity to determine combat suc-
cess capability.

(2) (U) High Intensity Conflict

(a) (U) Definition. High intensity con-
flict is war between two or more countries and
their respective allies in which the belligerents
employ the most modern technology and all
resources in intelligence, mobility, firepower, com-
mand, control, communications, and service sup-
port

(b) (SMF) Mexico is incapable of suc-
cessfully executing high intensity combat opera-
tions. The equipment quality, command and con-
trol, and logistical level of support are extremely
inadequate.

(3) (U) Mid intensity Conflict

(a) (U) Definition. Mid intensity con-
flict is the same as high intensity conflict, except
that limited geographic areas and/or limited
destructive power policies might be involved.

(b).{C/NF) The equipment quality,
command and control, and logistical networks are
inadequate to support even specific-area missions
effectively.

(4) (U) Low Intenrity Conflict (Type A)

(a) (U) Definition. Low intensity con-
flict, type A, internal defense and development
assistance operations involve actions by combat
forces to establish, regain, or maintain control of
specific land areas threatened by guerrilla warfare,
revolution, subversion, or other tactics aimed at
internal seizure of power.

(b) HSfNt) The leading threat to inter-
nal security is an expanding regional drug industry
and drug transshipments through Mexico to the
United States. Other major contributing factors
include Guatemalan military border incursions, a
poor economy, and widespread government corrup-
tion. The Mexican Government and military have
recognized these problems and are working hard
to effect positive changes (i.e., President i
anticorruption and economic revival stances).;
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military can prevent small-scale riots and repel
conventional weapon border incursions of a same-
size enemy force.

(5) (U) Ix>w Intensity Conflict (Type B)

. (a) (U) Definition. Low intensity con-
flict, type B, internal defense and development
assistance operations involve advice, combat sup-
port, and combat service support for indigenous or
allied forces engaged in establishing, regaining, or
maintaining control of specific land areas threat-
ened by guerrilla warfare, revolution, subversion,
or other tactics aimed at internal seizure of power.

(b) (G/NF) The Mexican Government
and Anned Forces have a very limited capability to
lend support and assistance to an ally. Mexico
offered to lend military support during the recent
Persian Gulf War, but retracted its offer when logis-
tics problems rendered the plan infeasible. The
Mexican Government's liaison work with the Gua-
temalan and US Governments in preventing drug-
trafficking and armed border clashes is a working
example of Mexico's assistance efforts.

c. (U) Overall Strengths and Weaknesses

(1) (U) General This section lists, by sub-
topic, major strengths and weaknesses for all of the
armed services of Mexico.

(a) (U) Military Budget

•1* fSmF) The Government of
Mexico has increasingly allocated more money to
the military over recent years—despite high gov-
ernmental debt and budget austerity. This reflects
President Salinas' dual commitment to a strong
military and a credible counterdrug effort. How-
ever, the military budget allotment has traditionally
been a mere fraction of the Gross Domestic Product
(GDP) of Mexico, resulting in a national defense
force substantially smaller than the nation requires.
For example, the 1989 military budget was only
.003 percent of the GDP. The Secretariats of
National Defense and the Navy usually receive pro-
portional amounts based on their sixes—70 percent
and 30 percent, respectively.

CT WNINTEL

(Ul
-2- (GftflT* The following are

reported figures for the Mexican military budget,
1982 through 1992. Yearly exchange rates differ,
resulting in varied figures.

D

1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992

Sin Millions

926
SOO
489
807
406
NA
NA
641
678
NA

1.180

Pesos m Billions

52.2
72.0
94.2

300.1
374.7
NA
NA

1,576.9
1.908.1

NA
3.543.6

-3- (U) In 1992,389 million dol-
lars is reported to be allocated to the Mexican Navy
and Marine Corps. Based on the 70/30 assumption
mentioned above, this would allocate roughly 800
million dollars to the army. It is unclear if this
1992 budget includes all funding for acquisitions.
Special projects, such as large acquisition pro-
grams, when approved, may very likely include
additional appropriations.

S

-1- tS/NFX Some surveillance
radars with limited capabilities are in operation.
Because military and civilian radars are not inter-
connected, coordination of counterdrug efforts is
weak.
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-2- (fi/NF) The influence of the
Mexican NCO corps is weak. The effectiveness of
the Mexican military's NCO corps is stifled by an
over-large officer corps that is reluctant to delegate
authority.

•3- (0/NP) The organization,
equipment, and training of the army are well suited
for conducting counterinsurgency operations. The
Mexican Army is capable of suppressing a regional
insurgency, as demonstrated by its successful coun-
terinsurgency campaign in Guerrero State in 1974.
The widespread deployment of the army, its close
ties to the people, and its generally favorable repu-
tation are significant assets in any future counter-
insurgency operations. Only a massive, nationwide
insurrection would challenge the army's ability to
maintain order.

(Ul
(c) (S/NPj Logistics. Air transport is

limited largely to northern and extreme southern
areas of the country because of sparsity of paved
military runaways. .

-1- (&NF) There is a lack of ade-
quate ground transport assets. Although the Mexi-
can military is attempting to procure more vehicles,
the heterogeneous nature of the current transport
assets and unresolved maintenance problems
reduce the army's transport effectiveness.

M
•2- f&W) The national road net-

work is poor and limits ground movement of forces
and supplies. The country's road infrastructure is
adequate in and around the capital and major cit-
ies, but not in the rural areas.

-3- (SiNF) Combat support for the
.Mexican Army is inadequate.

TRACT WNINTEL

is also inadequate.
(S/NF) Combat service support

_ lowever, Dy pooling its transportation
assets, the army has shown the ability to reposition
combat units in support of counterdrug operations.

( Ml
-5- (firfrfF) As mentioned earlier,

the Mexican Army could not support an overseas
expeditionary force logistically. This was evident
during the recent Persian Gulf Crisis when Presi-
dent Salinas was forced to retract a previous offer
of military assistance.

-7- (SfrfF) The Mexican military
continues to be heavily dependent on foreign
sources for most of its military equipment. Coun-
tries of foreign military procurement include the
United States, France, Switzerland, Italy, Belgium,
Israel, Spain, Germany, and Singapore.

M
•8- (G/NF) Despite recent moderni-

zation efforts, Mexico continues to field primarily
an antiquated armed forces. In addition, there is a
shortage of technical personnel to properly main-
tain the equipment. For a list of major Mexican
military equipment, see appendix A.

tf zone commanders use an information platoon to
C^ collect intelligence in their area, because there is j
o no intelligence branch. For more information on
^military intelligence, refer to chapter 3, 3-7 (d), and
&ACP Mexico Part U, Intelligence and Security.

en

8
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-1- (S7NF) The Mexican Navy and

Marines lack adequate support vessels for continu-
ous strategic or distant operations. Only limited,
short-term support is available on the tactical level
during a conventional confrontation.

ACT WNINTEL

Specific strengths and weaknesses for individual
units and service branches are addressed in chapter
3, 3-1.

Table 2-6. (U) Major Strengths and WeaknessesL
-2- (SNP) The Mexican Navy

retains an insufficient number of serviceable craft
to patrol its vast coastlines and international water-
ways. In addition, the navy lacks the type and
number of vessels to patrol competently the numer-
ous inland waterways and rivers.

Weaknesses Strengths

(f) (C/fff) Corruption. Corruption
exists in the army—as in all branches of the Mexi-
can Armed Forces—and it affects all ranks. Cor-
ruption is most notable with units participating in
counterdnig operations, because drugtraffickers are
often able to entice some military personnel to
cooperate in return for various forms of compensa-
tion. However, much to the credit of President
Saunas, dedicated efforts to clean up military cor-
ruption have seen positive results.

(g).X&$tF) Training. Field exercises
above the battalion level are seldom held in the
Mexican Army.

(h) (IT) Military and Civil Affairs

J

(i) (G/NF) Table 2-6 list the strengths
and weaknesses of the Mexican Armed Forces.

Inadequate national and Successful with
interservice command and regional, conventional
control military control

Inadequate strategic-level Logistical support of
logistics (to include combat small-scale operations
and service support)

Jobs; Ex-military better
qualified

Civic actions provided
by the military

Government appears
willing to address
problems

lence on foreign
military equipment;
overly heterogeneous
and outdated inventory

Lack of strategic, inter-
service, and real-time
intelligence

Need for more military
training

Government and military
corruption

-1- (<2flvF) Through Mexican mili-
tary civic action, the armed forces perform a vital
and highly visible service for the Mexican popu-
lace. This tradition was established in the Mexican
Army during the Revolution.

•2- (6fffT) Through trades learned
in the military, former military personnel become
better qualified to assume civilian jobs.

Limited conventional warfare
capability

Weak influence of NCO carps

Insufficient military budget

UNCLASSIFIED

d. (U) Operational Readiness

(1) tC/NKJ"The Mexican Army has a mini-
mal capability to conduct successful conventional
warfare against an external threat. For example,
the large number of infantry and motorized cavalry
units lack adequate supporting arms and logistics
for sustained conventional warfare. Although well
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suited for many internal defense missions, these
units would be of little value against a modern mil-
itary force.

(2) {fifHF) Personnel and logistic prob-
lems are seriously impairing the readiness of the air
forces

(3) (U) For specific information on mili-
tary readiness and capabilities, see chapter 3,3-1,
3-7, and 3-8.

2-8. (U) Ground Force Reserves

a. JjSj Although the Mexican reserve system,
known as the National Military Service [Senicio
Militar National—SMN), is compulsory for J\. >
year-old males, only about 90,000 of the 1.1. :r'ion
reaching military age annually are trained in each
cycle. Selection is determined by lottery, but indi-
viduals are exempt if they live more than a certain
distance from their nearest unit Reserve con-
scripts may train with active infantry battalions
and cavalry regiments for 6 hours each Saturday for
38 weeks. Other reservists serve 5 months with a
company specifically designed for this purpose.
Training, especially in rural areas, is directed
mainly toward development of vocational and liter-
acy skills. While on active duty, reserve conscripts
receive the same entitlements as professional sol-
diers.

b. (U) First and Second Reserves

(1) ^6] The army reserves are made up of
first and second reserves. The first reserve consists
of conscripted reservists and all former military
personnel who have received an honorable separa-
tion from active duty. Officers and soldiers will
remain in the first reserve until age 36. NCOs must
remain in first reserve status until age 33. Con-
scripts are obligated to the first reserve until age 30.

For information on navy and marine reserves, see
chapter 4.

C
(2) JfSi The second reserve consists of per-

sons who have completed their time in the first
reserve and remain physically fit for service in the
army. Maximum age limits for the second reserve
range from 40 to 50 years.

M
(3) XGf'Upon completion of military serv-

ice, veterans receive a military identity card, com-
monly referred to as a cartilla. It is revalidated
every 2 years while the individual remains in the
first reserve. The cartilla is required when one
applies for a passport, driver's license, or employ-
ment. This procedure provides the Mexican
Government a valuable means of keeping track of
its adult male population.

(4) (JB)' During a national emergency, the
SMN conscripts undergoing training would inte-
grate into active units. The Secretariat of National
Defense maintains records on former conscripts
who would form the next group to be called to
active duty. However, a general call-up would be
necessary if the country mobilized.

(5) 46) Mexican youths who register for
national military service but are not required to
serve in the active reserve probably form an inac-
tive reserve.

2-9. (U) Key Personalities

a. (GOT) Carlos Salinas de Gortari. Sali-
nas is President of Mexico and Commander in
Chief of the Army (see figure 2-1). Salinas was
born on 3 April 1948. After earning an economics
degree from the National Autonomous University
of Mexico, he attended Harvard University, receiv-
ing two master degrees and a doctorate in political
economy and government policy. Salinas' career
has been intertwined with that of President Miguel
de la Madrid (1982-88), who, in October 1987.
selected Salinas as the ruling party presidential
candidate. As an economist, Salinas can be
expected to continue to push policies designed to
reduce the federal budget deficit, lower trade

SE
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barriers, and reform unprofitable state-owned
enterprises.

UNCLASSIFIED

Figun 2-1. (U) Pnskfont Cmrhs Salinas d* Gotten

b. (C/NF) General Antonio RivieUo
Bazan. Riviello, bom 21 November 1926, is Secre-
tary of National Defense (see figure 2-2). Riviello
graduated from the Mexican Military Academy in
1944 and was commissioned as an infantry officer.
He served in several field positions until 1950
when he was selected to attend the Superior War
College. He served from 1983 to 1984 as Inspector
General of the Army and then served in Spain as a
military attache. He returned to the post of Inspec-
tor General in 1987, where he served for several
months before becoming Commander of the 1st
Army Corps in October 1987. His reputation is that
of an intelligent, honest disciplinarian and micro-
manager. Salinas is said to value Riviello't
unswerving support.

CONFDENTIAUNF

Figun 2-2. (U) Garmal Antonio Rivwllo Bazan
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c. {G*fF)TITG Hector Vicente Ahuja Fus-
ter. Ahuja. Commander of the Mexican Air Force
since 1991 (see figure 2-3), comes at a time when
the FAM is expanding, modernizing, and assuming
a more visible role. Prior to his current position,
Ahuja headed the Air Force Academy and served
as attache to London and Washington, DC. Ahuja
is an articulate, contemplative individual who is
very people oriented. Although his political views
are not widely known, Ahuja is fond of the United
States and is staunchly anticommunist. General
Ahuja is married and has two children and four
grandchildren.

UNCLASSIFIED

0

Figun 2-3. (U) LTG Htctar Vfc«nto Ahuja Fustir

d. (S/WfABN) Vice Admiral Jose Luis
Munoz Mier. Munoz is Director General of
Marine Forces (see figure 2-4). Admiral Munoz has
been the driving force in the expansion and

UNCLASSIFIED

Rgun 2-4. (U) VADMJosm Luis Munoz Mm

PARADED UNCLASSIFIED
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modernization of the Mexican Marine Forces.
Although he was superseded as the top marine
when the new position of commander of marine
forces was established in 1990, Admiral Munoz
continues to play a key role and is reportedly still
considered the head of the marine forces by units
in the field.

e. (GNF) MG Enrique T. Salgado Cor-
dero. Salgado has been Chief of the National
Defense Staff since 1988 (see figure 2-5). General
Salgado is a dynamic, affable officer who success-
fully maintains the day-to-day operations of the
Defense Secretariat. Salgado has helped promote
US-Mexican relations

_JSalgado's previous
assignments lncludlTDirector, National Defense
College and Chief of Staff, 21st Military Zone.
Upon leaving his current position, Salgado will
most likely command a military zone. General Sal-
gado is married and has three children.

UNCLASSIFIED

8

Figun 2-5. (U) MG Enriqut T. Salgado Cotdtro

£ (©MPT Admiral Luis Carlos Ruano
Angulo. Ruano has been Secretary of the Navy
since 1990 (picture unavailable). Admiral Ruano
has moved decisively to modernize the Mexican
Navy. He has established six naval regions in what
would appear to be an effort to decentralize control
and enhance operational capability. He has alloted
a major portion of the naval budget to modernizing
the surface fleet. Ruano has commanded various
naval zones and has served as Naval Attache to
Peru, the United Kingdom, and the United States.
In addition. Ruano has attended the Inter-American
Defense College in Wash ngton, DC. Ruano's politi-

cal views are unknown..However, he has worked
closely with US officials on force modernization
and counterdrug issues. Admiral Ruano enjoys
boating and sketching and speaks excellent Eng-
lish.

2-10. (U) Morale and Discipline

a. fC/ICPJ" The Mexican military possesses a
high level of pride. Morale levels vary from unit to
unit, with special forces groups exhibiting superior
spirit Personnel who have been stationed away
from their home garrisons for long periods of time
tend to display the lowest levels of morale; to com-
bat this, commanders attempt to rotate units on a
regular basis.

b. H&tNF) The officer corps is top-heavy, mak-
ing the NCO corps less effective. Because not
enough time is spent as NCO leaders, leadership
values taught to NCOs are not allowed to develop
fully under working conditions.

i
c. (fe^fft Personal initiatives within the mili-

tary are encouraged as long as they support the cur-
rent administration's goals and beliefs. Fear of job
loss or career stagnation influence most military
personnel to support government and military poli-
cies. Promising personnel who have shown an
unswerving and honest commitment to the admini-
stration are rewarded.

2-11. (U) Uniforms, Insignia, and
Decorations

a. (U) Uniforms

(1) (jET'The army officer corps has a blue
dress uniform and a dark field-green service uni-
form. The dress uniform of army enlisted person-
nel is dark field green with branch of service desig-
nated by a colored bar displayed on the epaulet.
Infantry personnel wear a scarlet red bar; cavalry,
hussar blue; artillery, crimson; and engineers,
cobalt blue. Hot weather uniforms are sun tan
khaki. Air force personnel wear the same uniform
as the army. A standard single-breasted jacket is
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V
worn with straight trousers, except in the field
environment Members of the elite Airborne Bri-
gade are distinguished by camouflage fatigues and
a maroon beret. Naval tailors make all navy uni-
forms.

(2) [U) Headgear ranges from the conven-
tional peaked service cap to field overseas caps or
steel helmets. Helmets resemble the French design
of derby crown with narrow, sloping brim. Senior
officer service caps have visor decorations that
become more elaborate with higher rank.

b. (U) Rank Insignia

(1) (U) The grade structure and rank insig-
nia of the Mexican Army is similar to that of the US
Army. Rank is indicated by bars, stars, or embel-
lished stars for officers and by horizontal stripes for
NCOs. Army officers display rank insignia on
shoulder straps on the service uniform; sub-
lieutenants wear one gold bar, lieutenants wear
two, and captains wear two-and-half or three bars.
Field grade rank starts with one gold star for major,
two stars for lieutenant colonel, and three stars set
in a triangle for colonel. Generals wear silver stars
with the addition of a semicircular laurel wreath
enclosing the eagle of the national coat of arms. A
brigadier general wears an eagle and a silver star.
The Secretary of Defense is the only four-star gen-
eral in the Mexican Army.

(2) (U) NCO rank insignia are worn on the
sleeve, above the elbow. NCOs wear a horizontal
stripe or stripes that vary in color depending on the
branch of service. Corporals wear one full horizon-
tal stripe. A sergeant second class uses two hori-
zontal stripes, and a sergeant first class uses three.
Privates display one short stripe worn vertically.

(3) (U) Army rank insignia for officers and
enlisted are illustrated in figure 2-6. A listing of
army, air force, and navy officers and enlisted ranks
and US equivalents is provided in table 2-5.

(4) (U) Branch Insignia. Mexican Army
branch insignia is made of brass and is worn on the

lapel, similar to the US Army. Special duties or
accomplishments are represented by badges worn
over the right breast pocket. Badges regularly are
awarded for members of the presidential service
and general staffs. Graduates of the military acad-
emy wear a distinctive emblem.

c. (U) Decorations. The eagle emblem of the
national coat of arms decorates cap ornaments, but-
tons, wings, and other apparel. The Mexican Army
makes extensive use of awards and decorations.
Numerous national symbols confer official recogni-
tion of military and civilian accomplishments.
Although there are many military awards and deco-
rations for professional, technical, and academic
accomplishments, military personnel are eligible
for any national decoration. The display of foreign
decorations by military personnel is permitted if
approved by the Federal Congress.

(1) (U) The Mexican Order of Military
Merit Cross [Orden de Merito Mllitar), established
in 1902, is awarded in three classes. In addition to
officers of the Mexican Army, foreign army officers
who have rendered a valuable service to the Mexi-
can Armed Forces also are awarded the Order of
Military Merit Cross. Officers receive gold crosses
and enlisted men receive bronze.

(2) (U) The Heroic Valor Medal is also pre-
sented in three classes. A decoration for Technical
Military Merit, created in 1926, is presented in two
classes: one for Mexicans and one for foreign
nationals who have assisted in developing the
armed forces. The Cross for Fidelity, also estab-
lished in 1926, is awarded in four classes. The
Cross for Pensioners was created inVl911.

(3) (U) In December 1911, the Military
Long Service Cross was established to reward long-
serving members of the military for outstanding
service. Various other awards recognize long and
meritorious service or special accomplishments in
engineering, sports, and teaching at military
schools. Participants in significant battles, cam-
paigns, and wars receive commemorative campaign
medals.
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Chapter 3: Battlefield Operating Systems (U)

C

3-1. CU) Maneuver

a. (U) Regular Combat Forces
&\

(1) &NF) Scope and Definition. Units
stationed in and around Mexico City, units on the
northern and southern borders, and special forces
teams are considered as the most capable units in
the Mexican Armed Forces.

(2) (U) Ground Force Tactics and Opera-
tions

\
(a) {S^fFt There is no information

available on how the Mexican ground forces plan
to carry out large-scale offensive or defensive oper-
ations; the modem Mexican Army has not con-
ducted such military operations in recent history.
However, it is probable that the Mexican military
would follow US-type tactical doctrine that has
"been adapted to fit their internal security and coun-
terdrug missions. Additionally, some further
conclusions can be drawn about the army's opera-
tions by examining Mexico's foreign policy of non-
intervention and self-determination. In keeping
with this policy, army units have not prepared

large-scale offensive plans against neighboring
countries of Guatemala, Belize, or the United
States. The Mexican Army's offensive capabilities
come secondary to its primary mission—the preser-
vation of internal stability.

(b) (S/NF) Offensive operations are not
an integral part of Mexico's tactical doctrine, but
classroom instruction in offensive tactics is pro-
vided at all levels of training. Instruction empha-
sizes the roles of different military units. Accord-
ingly, the infantry is tasked to capture or destroy
enemy forces by means of firepower and maneuver.
The armored units participate as a combat force
with or without combat support forces. The cav-
alry conduct reconnaissance, envelop the enemy, or
attack the enemy's flank. Artillery units are trained
to support Mexican ground forces by use of fire-
power to neutralize established objectives. Artil-
lery doctrine emphasizes surprise as a critical
factor in offensive operations. In combat, the Mexi-
can Army would be seriously hampered during
offensive operations by the absence of tank sup-
port

(Ul
(c) (S/NF) Scouting and patrolling are

the most widely employed Mexican tactical

3-1
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operations. Although an integral part of every sol-
dier's training, scouting and patrolling most often
are conducted by the mounted cavalry regiments.
Reconnaissance operations entail aggressive patrol-
ling using small patrols to crisscross established
grids.

NTRACT WNINTEL

Table 3-1. (U) Ground Combat Units

For a complete Us
units, see table 3-1.

of Mexican groundTomoat

(5) (U) The following represents army ele-
ments by unit type and echelon.

ae Presidential
Guard Brigade is under direct control of the presi-
dent

S-2
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arms, medium roadhineguns. 60mm mortars, and
bazookas

i chapter 2, table 2-4, for a listing of
army battalions.

(b) (C/WT) Motorized Infant

(c) (Sftfffr Mechanized Infantry.
There is no mechanized infantry in the Mexican
military.!

(e) (S##1 Motorized Regiments. o

(d) CWNTT Airborne. The most capa- O
ble of all units is the airborne brigade, which is
commanded by MG Ramon R. Arrieta Huxtado.
Although part of the air force, the

i direct!

members of the airborne brigade volunteer to be
paratroopers. The high reputation of this unit
attracts volunteers. The training includes a rigor-
ous 10-week ground phase and five parachute
jumps. Transport aircraft for the airborne brigade
include 9 C-130A Hercules transports and an
assortment of intermediate- and short-range air-
craft. Rigorous training and the airborne mystique
contribute to making the airborne brigade the most
capable ground unit in the Mexican Armed Forces.
A "ready" battalion can be deployed rapidly by
parachute drop or transportation by air to any part
of the country. Elements of the brigade deploy in
counterdrug and law enforcement support opera-
tions.

S-4

(f) fedfr) Hone Cavalry. The 1st
Cavalry Regiment (horse) carries on the traditions
of the horse cavalry. It has 732 personnel and 560
horses assigned. The regiment is organized with
two mounted assault squadrons, one mounted
band, and one ceremonial horse-drawn 75mm how-
itzer battery. Although the 1st Cavalry Regiment
functions primarily as a ceremonial unit, it partici-
pates in crowd control and counterinsurgency con-
tingency missions.

(g) (U) Armor

' -1-SfiMT) In 1990, a new armored
branch was established; armored units formerly
had been under the administration of the cavalry
branch. The armored branch includes armored
reconnaissance regiments and armored:
sancetroot
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'2'JBflfF) There are three separate
armored reconnaissance regiments directly subor-
dinate to the SDN. They are the 3d, 8th, and 7th
Armored ^f>rr>r>rit)fftnrft Regiments.

equipment assigned to artil-

b. (U) Combat Support Units

(1) £6A&7 General Although many infan-
& try units operate without combat support units, the
j£j trend is to create force multipliers by using artillery

.g. and air defense forces.

(h) -i&flif) Assault. The only assault
battalion in the army is assigned to the Presidential
Guard Brigade, which specializes in protecting the
President and controlling riots. 1 (a) QBfCombat Engineers.'

(i) (GWfT CambJBe<f Aims. There are,,
no combined arms units in the i

(b) f&f Causbvcthn Engineers. Con-
struction engineers (service engineers) are an inte-
gral part of the army engineers. Separate from the
combat engineers, construction engineers conduct
•11 other engineering projects in support of the
army and air force. Their mission is to maintain
and control equipment and materiel to satisfy the
needs of the army. Additionally, they construct,
repair, and tnninfoip buildings and installations.

S-3
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Figun3-2. (U) ArtBhry

All service engineer battalions are

c. 02)T Support. The Communications Serv-
ice of the Mexican Army is responsible for main-
taining efficient and timely cAwiimiinicatifiTuc
between the high command (Secretariat of National
Defense) and combat and service units. Its mission
includes installation and operation of all communi-
cations equipment in support of military
operations. Communication detachments are
assigned to military region and zone headquarters.
In addition, the 1st Signal Battalion is assigned to
1st Corps and is stationed in Mexico City.

d. (U) Military Police

(1) (U) The MP Corps is the law enforce-
ment arm of the military. Its responsibility extends
to all units, installations, and ground areas of the
army and air force. Specific duties include: pro-
tecting the national defense headquarters and other
army and air force installations; cooperating with
other special army elements in investigating and
preventing espionage, sabotage, and other subver-

give activities; and assisting civilian law and order
in the event of civil disturbances.

(
(2) (ONF) Military Police Brigade. The

r > only MP unit is the MP Brigade. It consists of three
cr MP battalions, one MP training battalion, the 8th
*~* Armored Reconnaissance Regiment, and a Federal
*-» Judicial Military Police detachment Except for the

MP training battalion (Santa Luda, Mexico), all ele-
ments of the MP Brigade are located at Military
Camp Number 1 (BE 0643-00021) in Mexico City.
These units can be deployed in times of need to
locations outside of the capital. This brigade is
directly subordinate to the SON, with an approxi-
mate authorized strength of 3,000 men. It is the
Mexican Army's best equipped and trained unit to
deal with dvil disturbances and crowd control.

«. ffMNF) Chemical, Intelligence, Elec-
tronic Warfare. There are no known chemical or
electronic warfare units. For information on Mexi-
can military intelligence units and capabilities, see
3-7.

(tfl
£ (SfffF) Army Aviation. There are no

army aviation combat support units. The SDN, tra-
ditionally an army officer, has operational control
over major air force units. The Presidential Trans-
port Squadron is piloted and maintained by the air

3-6
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force. See 3-5 for complete information on Mexi-
can air assets.

g. (U) Special Operations Units

(1) (S/Nt/Wfrl) Anny special operations
units include the Group of 100 and the Special
Forces Airmobile Group. In addition, there is a
dedicated counterdrug unit, designated Task Force

(2) (STNT/WN) The Group of 100 [Grupo
de los Gen) is the army's principal antiterrorist
tmit It was established in 1086 to provide security
for the World Cup soccer games in Mexico City.
French security services trained the Group of 100
in special weapon and antiterrorist tactics. As the
name implies, it is a company-sire formation. The
Group of 100 is stationed in Mexico City, under the
direct control of the SDN.

(3) (SAJPAW) The Special Forces Airmo-
bile Group, or GAFE {Grupo Aeromovil de las Fuer-
xas Espeaales), is a reinforced platoon-size com-
mando unit of approximately 50 personnel. This
unit initially was trained in the United States in
special weapon and urban assault tactics and
assigned a counterdrug role. The GAFE is also
under the direct control of the SDN and is based at
Santa Fe, Federal District.

RACT WNINTEL

h. (U) Combat Service Support Units.
Service units consist of administrative and logistic
support elements. They are usually task-organized
by size and function according to the support
required for operations. Major service functions
include communications, transportation, engineers,
war material, administration, logistics, medical,
legal, veterinary, and cartography.

(1) (pf Transportation. The Transporta-
tion Service is responsible for the organization and
direction of all activities relating to transportation
of personnel, equipment, and other material sup-
port It provides the army and air force general-use
vehicles, spare parts, and related equipment The
Transportation Service does not include transport
activities that have purely tactical objectives. Tac-
tical transportation support is provided *
trans

(2) (PT Supply, The War Material Service
controls all war materiel, equipment, and muni-
tions for the army and air force. Installation and
maintenance of industrial equipment is also pro-

idedbvtheWa ~

ar material battalions may have been
ed by enlisting former civilian employees of

the Department of Military Industry as soldiers.

(3) (U) Logistics Service. The Logistics
Service supplies the items required to support the
janny and air force in garrison. It provides food,
clothing, individual and collective equipment, field
and barracks material, and all other comfort and
housekeeping requirements. To provide mis sup-
port, the Logistics Service manufactures, acquires,
and stores these supplies.

1-7
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(4) (U) Administration Service. The
Administration Service is responsible for military
statistics and accounting and auditing the military
budget. It provides specialized personnel for
administration of units, branches, and installations.
The Administration Service also acquires all arti-
cles for administrative requirements.

(5) (U) Health Service. The Health Serv-
ice, .also referred to as the Medical Service, pro-
vides health care for active duty members (see fig-
ure 3-3). Medical attention is also provided for
military dependents and retirees. Medical preven-
tion and treatment include surgery, dentistry, and
control of epidemics. Training army personnel in
first aid is an additional function of the Medical
Service.

UMCLASStRED

FtQun3-3. (U) Health Svvk*

(6) (U) Legal Service. The Legal Service is
responsible for the administration of military jus-
tice. It oversees the carrying out of sentences and
provides the Secretary of National Defense with
advise on operating military prisons.

(7) (U) Veterinary and Remount Service.
The Veterinary and Remount Service is responsible

for the selection, care, and disposition of all ani-
mals used by the army. In addition to using horses
and military dogs, the army raises livestock for its
own consumption.

(8) (U) Cartographic Service. The Carto-
graphic Service is responsible for all geodesic, pho-
tographic, and topographic projects. Its mission
includes production and dissemination of maps,
aerial photos, and similar materials for the army
and air force.

(9) (e f Special Corpc of the Army and Air
Force. The Special Corps of the Army and Air
Force are special branches established by the
Organic Law (of the Mexican Congress). They are
specially trained and equipped forces with specific
missions. Personnel assigned to the Presidential
Guard, Airborne, Military Police, and Military
Music Corps compose the Special Corps.

(a) (SWFfr-The Presidential Guard
Corps is under the direct control of the president
The corps, which consists of army personnel
assigned to the Presidential General Staff and the
1st Infantry (Presidential Guard) Brigade, was
established in 1947. The mission of the Presiden-
tial Guard Brigade is to guarantee the safety of the
president of the republic, guard his residence and
other related installations, and conduct ceremo-
nies.

(b) iS/NfTThe president exercises
control of the Presidential Guard Brigade through
the Presidential General Staff, an organization sepa-
rate from the rest of the military. The Presidential
Guard Brigade is authorizedjBPProximatelv 4.000
annytroot

All elements are in Mexico City. The Presidentia
Guard Brigade and the Airborne Brigade are con-
sidered the best trained and equipped units.

(c) (U) The Military Music Corps is the
organization, operation, and administration of all
army and air force bands and orchestras.

%-n
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5. 5-1.
(10) (U) Rural Defense Corps. See chapter Marte, and the Marine Special Operations Com-

pany.

i. (U) Operations, Tactics, Training, and
Combat Experience

(*\
(1) (CJMFTA threat to the government of

Mexico, whether originating from within or outside
its national borders, would be met with dedicated
multiservice response. Successful interdiction will
depend on how large and capable the aggressor is
and on how quickly Mexican forces can be dis-
patched. Insufficient joint-service training, over-
centralized organization, poor logistics sustainabil-
ity, and an inadequate weapons inventory limit the
types of defenses available to the Mexican military.
Unless the threat is small-scale, addressed in a
timely manner, and conventional in nature, the
chances of success are slight.

(2) (C/NFjA Mexican offensive beyond its
borders is not anticipated. The most probable con-
frontation would be with Guatemala, tactical in
nature, and would not penetrate very far into the
country. Today, Mexican counterdrug patrols often
venture across borders on land, sea, and air in pur-
suit of dnigtraffickers. However, due to ambiguous
border markings and dense jungle, these incursions
are usually accidental in nature.

M
j . (Cf Conclusions. The military has evolved

into a force suited primarily for the defense of the
administration and the control and support of the
civilian population. See 3-1 (a)2; chapter 2,2-5,2-
6; chapter 1,1-6. For information an strengths and
weaknesses of the Mexican military, see chapter 1,
l-l(a) and (b) and 1-6; chapter 2.2-7(b) and table 2-
6.

3-2. CU) Special Operations Forces

a. fU) Scope and Definitions

11(1) (C/NF) Mexican Special Operations
Forces (SOF) units include The Group of 100
(counterterrorist unit), the GAFE, the Airborne Bri-
gade, the Marine Airborne Company, Task Force

JfuJ
' Mexican SOF compare well

with those found in other militaries of the world,
but are inflexible because of overcentralization.
Personnel within the units exhibit high morale and
honor, reflecting the intense mental and physical
training required for membership.

b. (U) Organization and Equipment

(1) (U) A complete Table of Organization
and Equipment for all units is not available at this
time. However, certain assumptions can be made.

(2) (8/NF) 'Because of the requirements fox
speed and agility during a special forces mission,
personnel from all SOF units require dedicated.

c. (CJ- The wide range of missions assigned the
speciaTforces units require equipment reflecting
the characteristics of the type country to be
defended. For complete information on organiza-
tion of the Airborne Brigade and Task Force Marte,

i appendix C.

d. (GNFf Conclusion. The Mexican special
operations units are capable and motivated units,
but are reported to be organizationally inflexible.
Current activities include • role in the war against
drugs and border control activities. However, if
threatened by a modern conventional force of large
scale, or a nonconventional force, successful
defense or offense will not be possible.

S-9
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3-3. CU) Fire Support

a. {pNFTScope and Definition. The artil-
lery regiments are equipped with a variety of weap-

NTRACT WN1NTEL

ons.

j Refer to appendix A and appenc
complete listing. Also, see 3-l(j).

c.JJGflCf) Conclusion.
considering the acquisition of a
towed howitzer from the United States, Italy,
Fran

Armyis

diversity of guns and mortars, making standardized
training and ?TnmnT>it̂ f>n difficult. in

i
3-4. (U) Combat Engineers

e and Definitions. I

.•%*-

For additional information on engineers, see

full
b. (BT When not in use to support the military,

combat engineer units are utilized in the civilian
sector. The most common missions are construc-
tion and disaster relief.

3-5. CU) Air Defense

and Definitions. The army

[air artillery defense guns in its inventory. The
army is interested in acquiring an air defense sys-
tem (type not noted) complete with training and
initial field support

Cut
b. il&f Conclusion. The Mexican Army has

no viable ground-based air defense capabilities
because of historical focus on internal security. An
enemy with a large numbers of aircraft can easily
overwhelm the current defense system. The Mexi-
can Air Force is limited in ability to contribute to air .
defense because of questionable operational rates
and limited training in the air-to-air role. Additional
Air Force capabilities are discussed further in 3-6.

3-6. (U) Army Aviation

a. (S/NF) Mexico has no army aviation combat
support units. The Secretary of National Defense,
traditionally an army officer, has operational con-
trol over major air force units. For this reason, the
Mexican Air Force is listed in this section.

M
b. ( G M ^ Mission. The mission of the Mexi-

can Air Force [Fuerza Aerea Mexicana—FAM) is to
assist the army in defending national territory and
maintaining internal security by providing air
defense, close air support, interdiction, air trans-
port, troop and supply paratroop, and aerial recon-
naissance. In addition, the air force is tasked with
civic action, VIP airlift, and disaster relief.

c. (U) Organization, Deployment, and
Personnel Strength

(1) (G/NF) The FAM is organizationally
part of the army, with the SND at the top of the for-
mal FAM chain of command (see figure 3-4). Asa

8-10
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figur*3-4. (U) Air Forcm Command Structure

result, the Chief of the Air Force General Staff. MG
Mario Blancas Sanchez, as well as the heads of the
various staff sections, are out of the formal chain of
command. Directly subordinate to the FAM Com-
mander are the air combat unit commanders, the
base commanders, and the heads of the air acad-
emy, maintenance facility, and supply depot Table
3-2 lists current Mexican Air Force commanders.

his staff. Aircraft from the Presidential Transport
Squadron, piloted and maintained by FAM person-
nel, occasionally are lent to the air force on special
occasions, but usually are not available for ordi-
nary FAM operations.

C

^ 0 o i h the SDN and the Presiden-
tial Staff retSnoperational control over major air
force units. The Secretary of Defense persona11*'
controls the Airborne Brigade, except for some
administrative details and training that are dele-
gated to the air force. In addition, he has a squad-
ton of FAM aircraft at his disposal, controlled by

_ i additional training
squadrons are located at the air academy: onej

5 u s c
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Table 3-2. (U) Air Force Commanders

Position

Comander Air Force
Chief of Staff
DCS
Inspector General
Air Logistics Ctr
Maintenance School
Air College
Chief of A-l
Chief of A-2
Chief of A-3
Chief of A-4
Chief of A-5

IV Air Region
1st Combat Wing
2nd Combat Wing
Air Base No. 1"
Air Base No. 2
Air Base No. 3
Air Base No. 4
Air Base No. 5
Air Base No. 6
Air Base No. 7
Air Base No. 8
Air Base No. 9
Air Base No. 11
Air Base No. 12

Location

LTG Hector V. Ahuja Fuster
MG Mario Blancas Sanchez
BG Agustin Villega Sanchez
BG Ernesto Arcos Oropesa
MG Juan Morero Torres ^
BG Joaquin Pena Coutino
MG Herman Gonzalez Buenfil
COL Antonio Delgado Quiroz
COL Ernesto Rivera Rojas
COL Jorge Sanchez Castillo
COL Miguel Rodriguez Ramirez
COL Leonardo Gonzalez Garcia

LTG Salvador Martinez Lopez
BG Juan A. Wonchee Montado
MG Gonzalo Curiel Garcia
LTG Humberto Lucero Nevarez
MG Manuel Madrono Mendoza
MG Arturo Torreg Alarcon
BG Manuel Estrada Ricardez
BG Mario A. Solis Rodriguez
BG Sergio Parra Estrada
BG Miguel Basurto Hidalgo
BG Conrado Armenta Castro
MG Sergio Espinoza Morelos
BG Jose D. Magana Lopez
BG Guillermo Ponce Ruiz

* * " ! ' •

(4) J | ^ ^ r T h e Mexican Air Force has
expressed iHerest in purchasing armed scout heli-
copters from the US. It is not known how many
would be acquired or how they would be
employed, but the air force realizes that they are far
less expensive than comparable fixed-wing aircraft

Tuxtla Gutierrez, Chiapas
Santa Lucia, MX
Ciudad de Ixtepec, Oaxaca
Santa Lucia, MX
Ixtepec, Oaxaca
El Cipres, Baja California Norte
Cozumel, Quintana Roo
Zapopan, Jalisco
Tuxtla Gutierrez, Chiapas
Pie de la Cuesta, Guerrero
Merida, Yucatan
La Paz, Baja California Sur
Mexico, D.F.
Tijuana, Baja California Norte

J

major portion of the F,
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C
Table 3-3. (U) Air Force Strength

Secretariat of National Defense

Air Force (primarily devoted to support of army
operations)

Aircraft:

en
inro

terdrug operations)
Aircraft?

Attorney Generals Office (air arm devoted to coun-

fbrce
command elements and tne ground units also are
located in the Federal District. See figure 3-6 far an
example of a common airfield.

{B) JpNP) The 8,000-man, all-volunteer
air force has little difficulty in recruiting personnel
to train as officers and noncommissioned officers,
because the technical training received is valuable
in obtaining employment with civilian airlines.
However, personnel retention is a continuing prob-
lem. Greater opportunities in commercial aviation
have resulted in a high attrition rate among trained
FAM personnel. Technicians and mechanics often
moonlight to make ends meet, and desertion is
common at all levels—even among officers. For
desertion figures, tee paragraph 1-5 .d.

3-7. (U) Command, Control,
Communications, and
Intelligence

a Jfef Command and control suffers fcom over
centralization and a rigid command structure.
Even the most minute decisions, such at requisi-
tions for spare parts or approval of officer leave
forms, must be signed at the national level. This
•lows routine decision-making to a crawl, although
die Secretary will bypass the chain of command
and communicate directly with zone commanders
on important issues. Most of the Mexican Army it
dispersed as garrison units controlled by military
sone headquarters, with no tactical organization

1-13
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above battalion level. This zonal system does pro-
vide flexibility, as units can be transferred from one
zone to another with little disruption. Efforts to
professionalize the officer corps, coupled with
operational experience in the drug war, are gradu-
ally improving the army's command and control
capability.

' Cell
b. (Q^^terservice rivalries and the lack of any

joint national defense and navy organization has
resulted in mi'niTrml cooperation between the Mexi-
can services. Such competition ultimately distorts
the analysis that policymakers receive because each
service probably exaggerates perceived threats to
justify its existence and garner resources. In addi-
tion, there are many shortcomings in the army's
coordination of counterdrug operations with both
the Navy and the Attorney General's Office.

c. (S/NFJ The Mexican Army currently is reor-
ganizing and modernizing its communications sup-
port system. At the national level, efforts are under
way to procure and install modem systems includ-
ing computers and satellite relays to provide
reliable, secure exchange of information between
the National Defense Headquarters and the military
region and zone commands. Previously, only tele-
phone and teletype communications were avail-
able. At the tactical level, Mexican Army units rely
on old US FM systems and radios purchased from
Great Britain in 1986. In addition, the shortage of
radios and lack of secure systems degrade effective-
ness in counterdrug operations.

d. (U) Intelligence

(1) (S/NF) The army's intelligence capa-
bilities are marginal and geared mainly to collec-
tion on domestic political groups and, more
recently, on drugtxafficking activity. Resources
devoted to nandamestic targets are limited to sur-
veillance of various foreign embassies and
diplomats, particularly the United States and Cuba.
The Secretariat of Government, responsible for
internal security, runs the General Directorate of
Investigations and National Security (DGISN).
probably Mexico's most efficient intelligence organ-
ization. The DGISN is well organized and uses its
limited resources efficiently in collecting routine,
short-term intelligence. Despite its limited man-

(2) (fcyirryWf) The army's system of intel-
ligence collection and analysis is rudimentary.
Military zone commanders utilize an information
platoon to collect intelligence in their area. Pazti-
das (groups of information platoons) stationed in
isolated areas and the rural defense corps also col-
lect information. Raw intelligence is passed
directly to the S-2 (intelligence) section of the
National Defense Staff in Mexico City for analysis.

Utional
formation on the higher levels of Mexican mili-

tary intelligence capabilities, see ACP Mexico Part
B, Intelligence and Security.

(3) fS/NF)-The Presidential Command
Staff has its own S-2 section and provides inde-
pendent analysis exclusively for the president.
This unit is primarily concerned with providing
security for the president, but also reports on other
areas of concern to the president.

M
e. (6/NF) The Mexican naval communication

system is being integrated with the coastal radar
network to provide surveillance of the entire
coastal area; however, austerity measures have pre-
vented rapid progress. For complete information
on Mexican military communication systems, see
ACP Mexico Part B, Intelligence and Security.

t (&NTAVN) SIGINT Capabilities.

8
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r-_^^ ror complete in £
mation on Mexican SIGINT capabilities, see ACP «^
Mexico Part U, Intelligence and Security. *-*
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c

c

3-8. (U) Logistics and Combat Service
Support

a. (U) Organization
M

(1) \Q The logistic system of the Mexican
Army is highly centralized. The 4th Section of the
National Defense General Staff is responsible for
logistic planning. All phases of logistic planning
and acquisition of nonexpendable material are
accomplished in Mexico Gty.

H
(2)-(er Supplies, including military cloth-

ing, equipment, and rations, are distributed to units
through the headquarters of each military zone. A
quartermaster unit supports each zone and each
tactical unit. Perishable items are purchased
locally. The General Directorate of Military Trans-
portation is responsible for all vehicles, including
repair parts, fuels, and lubricants.

(u\
)W1(3) yS) The army stresses maintenance at

the user level when practical. According to mili-
tary publications, there are 56 direct-support main-
tenance centers to support units throughout the
republic. Spare parts are purchased mostly
through local commercial outlets. Wheeled vehicle
parts, unavailable locally, are requested from Mex-
ico City, with orders taking at least 30 days to fill:
The engineering, quartermaster, ordnance, trans-
portation, and communications services have cen-
tral vehicle parks and repair shops in Mexico City.
These facilities are capable of more extensive main-
tenance, overhaul, and repair.

b. (U) Transportation

(1) (SA4F) Mexico's land mass equates to
slightly less than three times the size of Texas.
Because of the elongated shape of Mexico and the
length of its borders with three separate countries,
air transport is vital. Because of the limited num-
ber of paved military airfields in the northern and
extreme southern areas of the country, air transport
is restricted in these areas. The army has no
organic aircraft and
force for air i

(2) IS/NF) The Mexican Army suffers from
a lack of adequate ground transport

O
'.i

ever, the heterogeneous nature of the transport
vehicle fleet and associated problems with mainte-
nance further reduce the army's transport effective-
ness.

(3) JCKThe national road network is poor,
which limits ground movement offerees and sup-
plies. The country has a sufficient road infrastruc-
ture in and around the capital and major cities;
however, this does not extend into rural areas.
Mexico has 210,000 kilometers of highways. Of
these, 65,000 kilometers are paved, 30,000 kilome-
ters are semipaved or cobblestone, 60,000
kilometers are earth-surfaced,
ters are unimproved earth track.

c. (U) Munitions jjy u\^J\[

(1) (S»W) Ammunition was allocated to
Mexd

Caliber Amount Type of Round {

S

to
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Grenades:
Offensive/MKm-3
Defensive
Antipersonnel
Antitank

(J. claims not to carry any of these weapons in its
C inventory.

O
tn b. (U) Biological and Chemical

Caliber Amount Type of Round

.*<
Grenades:

Offensive/MKHI-3
Defensive
Antipersonnel
Antitank
60mm

(3) (PJ Mexican army munitions are stored
at the unit's location once approval is given from
Mexico Cit

3-9. (U) Nuclear, Biological, and
Chemical

a. {0 Nuclear. Mexico is a substantial
exporter of energy, of which a small amount is
derived from nuclear generation. In addition, Mex-
ico is known to possess at least one nuclear
research center. However, Mexico is a current and
practicing member of the Central American Nations
Against the Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons and

(1) l£J The Mexican Government has been
to store and use riot gas during displays of
disorder, but they have been nonpervasive

in nature. In addition, chemical defoliants dis-
pensed by a variety of land and air vehicles con-
tinue to be successfully used by the Mexican mili-
tary in the war on drugs.

(2) (U) With friendly, unconventional US
weapons just to the north and the absence of supe-
rior military forces to the south, the Mexican Gov-
ernment has felt little need for nuclear weapons or
pervasive biological chemicals. Future production
of such weapons is not anticipated, primarily
because of the cost involved.

^ 3-10. (U) Surface-to-surface Missiles

^ T h e surface-to-surface missiles capability
of the Mexican ground forces is practically non-
existent. The only weapon systems that could be
considered are as follows:

Quantity System

3-11. (U) Special Weapons

Jfgf Currently, Mexico does not possess any
field-ready "special weapon" technology. The only
exception is the multiple rocket launcher inventory
listed in 3-10 and appendix A.

3-18
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Chapter 4: Air and Naval Forces (U)

4-1. (U) Air Force

.(S&JF)"The Mexican Air Force organizationally
falls under the army. For a discussion of the air
force and the Attorney General's air assets, see
Chapter 3, 3-6.

4 -2 . (U) N a v y

a. (U) General

(1) (SrNFj The Secretary of the Navy is
Admiral Luis Carlos Ruano Angulo. Admiral
Ruano has modernization of the surface navy as his
number one priority. He has designated a major
portion of the 1992 Navy budget (389 million US
dollars) toward this goal. Efforts are underway to
modernize the two Gearing Class and one Fletcher
Class destroyers currently in the naval inventory.
In addition, with the proposed purchase of two
retired US Bronstein Class frigates, three LST Class,
and a McCIoy Class vessel, Mexico will have its
strongest fleet ever. However, the process will con-
tinue at a very slow rate because Admiral Ruano

must receive funding from the president on each
individual project.

(2) (G/NF) The Mexican Navy budget for
1992 includes new ship and aircraft acquisitions,
new marine units, and new naval sectors. Addi-
tional funds may be acquired for other special pro-
jects.

(3) (S/NFT Near the end of 1991. the Mexi-
can Navy announced the establishment of six new
naval regions and one new sector. Admiral Rua-
no's efforts to form new navy regionsmay be a
move to (

If
5e region commanders in fact have operational

control in their areas and are not mere figureheads,
the new regions may enhance operational capabil-
ity with decisions being made more quickly.

(4) J£B&$- Authorization to form marine
regimental headquarters at the regional leve

<
c i
I -

15

jp g y
•gainst the Mexican Marine Corps by Admiral
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Ruano. These plans seem to need only budgetary
support to be realized.

(5) (6/NF) In the oceanography area, four
meteorological stations have been established: two
ashore and two aboard the logistics ships Zapoteco
and Juasteco.

(6) te/NF) Ship repair capabilities at Tam-
pico Naval Shipyard were greatly enhanced with
the use of the Navy's floating dry dock.

NOFORN

b. CU) Tr*ining
o»

(1) (C/NF) The naval academy is com-
manded by Rear Admiral Manuel Zermeno del
Peon. Both marine and naval cadets attend the
school, with new midshipmen becoming either sur-
face line or marine officers.

(2) -(€/NF) The naval academy is being
reduced to two branches, Navy Surface and
Marines, under the instruction of the Secretary of
the Navy. Currently, academy studies include a
generic line of studies for all cadets during the first
four semesters. In the fifth through tenth semes-
ters, cadets follow separate naval, naval air, or
marine curricula. All curricula are heavy in topog-
raphy. However, the naval air branch is to be
deleted soon, with its placement being unknown at
this time.

(3) (S/NF) Graduates of naval training cen-
ters over the last 3 years are:

356 Naval War College
2,292 Navy Petty Officer Training

Center
37 Naval Aviation Specialty School
73 Antisubmarine School

116 Training Sailing Ship
133 Destroyer School
373 Parachutists School
263 Marine NCO School

39 Communications/Electricians
School

22 Navy Medical School
426 Naval Academy
157 Graduates of schools in foreign

countries

4-2

(4) ig) The Mexican Naval Aviation
School is located on the north side of GEN Herib-
erto Jara International Airport in Veracruz. The
school was founded on 1 September 1943 and is
tasked with instructing students in fixed- and rotor-
wing aircraft. It also provides aviation mainte-
nance training. The school is staffed with 1 rear
admiral, 8 captains, 52 officers, 52 NCOs, and 92
enlisted. There are lPif&fid-wing and 4 rotor-wing
instructors assigned. I

The school
so nas 4 older link trainers for instrument train-

ing. Flight training is divided into fixed- and rotor-
wing instruction. Each student receives 50 hours
in th^Hpjpftjefixed-wing students then receive
90 hours in the^pi^nd 120 hours in the
Rotorrwjng_students follow theirj

Application to the aviauoiischooTTequJres The
individual be a graduate of the naval academy and
to have served a minimum of 2 years with the sur-
face fleet.

4-3. (U) Composition

a. 02f The Secretary of the Navy is a position
filled through presidential appointment. The navy
is centralized under the Chief of Naval operations
(CNO) who reports directly to the Secretary of the
Navy. The naval headquarters is in Mexico City
and the basic administrative chain of command
flows from the CNO to subordinate units afloat and
ashore, including the individual schools and ship-
yards (see table 4-1). The fleet commands consist
of the units of the Gulf Fleet, headquartered in Ver-
acruz, and the Pacific Fleet, headquartered in Ice-
cos, Acapulco Bay. The fleets are subdivided into
flotillas; each includes a mixture of several types of
ships and craft.

he following is
s zone:

8
8

S
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Table 4-1. (U) Naval Strength

Secretariat of the Navy

Personnel Strength: 37,000

* Surface Navy
Personnel Strength: 28,500
Marines: 8,000
Units: ̂ iFlotillas;WNaval Zones A^aval Regions
Shii

Naval Aviation
Personnel Strgj
Units:
Aircrartf

I trans

Other recent naval acquisitiont include:

o

8
en
to
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c. S/Sf The Mexican Navy hierarchy has seen
many command changes within the last year. Com-
mands known at this time include:

Commander Location

4-4. (U) Disposition

1 for an example of a naval base.
iguie 4-

b. (U) Current Mexican Naval disposition can
be located in figure 4-1, and a listing of command
locations can be found in table 4-2. For additional
information on naval air commands, see Chapter 3,

X 3-5 and table 3-3.

4-5. (U) Doctrine

The primary mission of the Mexican
Navy is to ensure the country's internal security
and external defense. Responsibilities include the
defense of Mexico's national interests and support
to the government, protection of national activities
in territorial waters or along the coastline, and sup-
port of the political goals of the administration.
Special mission objectives include fishing surveil-
lance, support to civil population in case of dis-
aster, and specialized missions.

•jt 4-6. (U) S t rength

a. [fifNF) The Mexican Navy is currently
involved with the indigenously produced Aguila
Class patrol " "

b. (C/RF) The Mexican Navy has purchased
12 new fixed-wing aircraft from a commercial
source in the United States. On 13 December 1991,
the first three Maule aircraft arrived in Veracruz
from their plant in Georgia, with the other nine due

71
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by March 1992. Reporting indicates that the air-
craft will be used in the initial phase of flight train-
ing for the navy.

NTRACT WNINTEL

c. (G/NF) Naval reserve training is limited to
basic navy terminology, organization, close order
drill, and a limited amount of small arms training

4-7. (U) Operations

V
ft. JBWrT During 1991, the Mexican Navy con-

ducted 166 counterdrug operations, 233 naval air
counterdrug operations, and 172 marine ground
counterdrug operations.

b.J^JW J ""1 he Mexican Army and Navy do not
conduct joint operations. However, there have
been occasions when they have cooperated (narcot-
ics eradication and disaster relief) without any
problems. As a rule, each secretariat acts inde-
pendently in his area of jurisdiction. The Mexican
Navy does not conduct combined operations with
the US Coast Guard or the US Navy. However, it
does conduct operations that coincide with the US
Coast Guard.

c. (G/NF) The average age of the Mexican fleet
is reported to be 43 years old, with maintenance
being a constant challenge. However, the navy's
greatest field of weakness appears to be intelli-
gence. WithouHhejid of sufficient real-time intel-
ligence^PmmilHflflt improved
manpower and modem ship acquisitions will have
a limited effect on operations capabilities.

4-8. (U) Reserves

cr

•. (erNF) More than 4,000 sailors annually
complete 8 months of active duty training and
receive their military service card. Training com-
pletion ceremonies axe held across the country,
normally at navy training centers and marine bar-
racks.

b. (C/NF) With the removal of Rear Admiral
Boy Vargas, the control of the reserve regiment has
been passed to the direct control of the Chief of
Naval Operations, ADM Mora.

4-9. (U) Marines

(
«.4C/NF) The Mexican Marine Forces are a

branch of the Secretariat of the Navy. ADM Angula
exercises control of the marines through the Chief
of Naval Operations. A reorganization of the naval
command structure in mid-1990 created the post of
Commander of Marine Forces, filled by Vice Admi-
ral Arturo Munoz Villafana. Although Admiral
Munoz is the ranking marine, the Director General
of Marine Forces is considered by many personnel
in the field as the true commander. The Director
General, ADM Jose Luis Munoz Mier, who serves
on the Mexican Naval Staff under the Director of
Technical Services, acts primarily as the adminis-
trative coordinator for Marine Corps matters (logis-
tics and training of personnel). The exact
relationship between the Director General and the
Commander of the Marines is yet to be determined.

b. (SiNP) Marine combat units include

4-15
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d. (C/NF) Despite tripling in size over the last
12 years, the marine forces still lack the capability
to perform all officially assigned missions. The

CONTRACT WNINTEL

marines can secure naval installations and other
vital facilities and conduct counterdrug operations
adequately. They lack manpower, equipment, and
training to accomplish their other missions. The
vast coastal and riverine areas assigned as a Marine
responsibility would require a far larger and better
equipped force. In addition, since the marines
receive no support from the air force, they must
rely on the much smaller naval aviation branch for
sir support.

4-16
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Chapter 5: Paramilitary Forces (U)

5-1. (U) The Rural Defense Corps

\
( 6 W ) The Rural Defense Corps (Cuerpos de

Defensas Ruroles—CDR) is a paramilitary 14,000-
man volunteer force of 13 infantry and 13 cavalry
(horse) corps. The Rurales, in various forms, have
existed in Mexico for over 100 years. Each CDR
corps is subordinate to its military zone com-
mander. The Rurales units are commanded by reg-
ular army generals and colonels assisted by a small
staff of active duty officers. CDR troops are pro-
vided weapons and uniforms but must procure
their own horses. CDR troops do not receive regu-
lar pay but are eligible for other benefits. A corps,
authorized from 226 to 1,050 personnel, has very

little combat capability and is equipped with only
older small arms. The CDR corps assemble twice a
month to train or conduct operations. The Rurales
assist the regular Army military zone garrisons in
internal security, including the antinarcotics cam-
paign. The CDR units also carry out patrols, act as
a source of guides, and provide intelligence, par-
ticularly in isolated areas. In time of war, the CDR
would act as a local defense and rear area security
force. The Secretary of National Defense has
ordered zone commanders to aid CDR commanders
in recruitment, military training, and education
through coordination with state and local govern-
ments. He also has authorized CDR members and
dependents free medical care from active duty
army units.
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Chapter 6: Foreign Forces (U)

(U) There are no foreign military forces in
Mexico.

6-1
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Appendix A: Weapons and Equipment (U)

Weapons and Equipment Inventory1

Quantity/Item Acquired

Army Inventory

Armored Vehicles

Model Producer Year

c

122 annored cars
40 light armored cars
58 light armored cars
30 light annored cars, 1974
40 armored personnel carriers
40 armored personnel carriers
31 half-track personnel carriers
17 armored reconnaissance vehicles
22 armored reconnaissance vehicles
39 armored reconnaissance vehicles
32 light armored reconnaissance vehicles
8 light armored antitank vehicles
2 annored command vehicles
1 armored recovery vehicle
1 armored ambulance
16105mm howitzers
44105mm howitzers
12 (estimated) 105mm howitzers
fi insmm howitzers
25 105mm pack howitzers
6 75mm self-propelled howitzers
18 75mm pack howitzers
4 75mm pack howitzers (horse drawn)
16120mm heavy mortars
24120mm heavy mortars
42 120mm heavy mortars
300 81mm mortars
1,050 60mm light mortars
8 antitank guided missile launchers
28 37mm antitank guns
420 88.9mm (3.5 in) rocket launchers
60 59.9mm (2.36 in) rocket launchers

ERC-90 Fl Lynx
MAC-1 (MEX-1)
M-8
Roland
VCR/TT
HWK-11
M2A1
DN-mCaballo
DN-IV
DN-VToro
VBLM-11
VBLM-11 MILAN
M3/VPC
VCR/AT
VCR/IS
M3
M2A1
M101
M1MA2
M56
DN-VButolo
M116
ceremonial
unknown
MO-120-RT-61
unknown
various
various
MILAN
M3
M20 Super-Bazooka
M9A1 Bazooka

RE?."
Qy] II
B\ L -
AbTn .-

Panhard, FR
Chrysler, US
US
MOWAG, SW
Panhard, FR
Henschel, FRG
US
DINA-MX
DINA-MX
DINA-MX
Panhard, FR
Panhard, FR
Panhard, F
Panhard, FR*
Panhard, FR
US
US
US
US
OTO Melara, IT
US/MX
US
unknown
FR
Brandt, FR
DINA-MX
US/MX
US/FR/MX
Euromissil
US
US
US

. . . . . - - G ,

1981-85
1963-64
1940s
1974
1987-88
1964-65
1940s
1981-84
1981-84
1984-88
1985
1985
1985
1985
1985 A
1940s 1
1940S |
1960/70S M
1988 I
1988 I
1942/86 1
1940s 1
unknown \
1958 1
1987 \
1980s 11
1940-80S II
1940-80S 1
1985 |
1940s I
1950s 1
1940s J

~;!ZD

Oi/PO •
•3200.1-R
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Quantity/Item Acquired Model Producer Year

Small Anns*
150 7.62mm light machineguns
4,284 7.62mm rifles
150 40mm grenade launchers

unknown
G-3
OS40GL

Ameli,SP
MX/FRG
Singapore

1989
1980s
1988

Motor Transport*
22 amphibious vehicles -
2011/4-. 3/4-, 2.5-ton trucks
560 3/4-ton trucks

VAP-3550 Pegaso SP
Ml51.M561.M35 US
M561 Gamma Goats US

1981-82
1988
1989

fU
U3 light tMrto.2SMSA1aghttMrte,6M*7Smmaa9-propaaadhe*i*zan, S0ormonU2A1 haJftracks, 100 U3A1 scout cars,
Ight armond cars, 44 M2A1106mm honritzars, 16 M3 105mm howitzars, and 18 U116 75mm pack howitzars. Of this aquipmant, only torn*
of tha U-8 Sght armond cant, M2A1 halftracks, and tha howitzars an consklandepafatk)nal.Tha7Smmhowitzan from th»M-Bs wart
nmountadonDN-VBuffalosin1966.

* Tr* tokyg of small arms is net an'mckisb*;th* Marican Amy poa*4ts*s a*^
Ms. 77M G-3 has nplacad tha FN-FAL as tha standard weapon of tha Maxkan Army.

' 77ws smai arms hst is not at-inckisivo.

4 An additional 401 HMMWVs an schadutadfordaUvary n (1991) undarfonign military salts and dkactcommarcial contracts. Over 700 uaad
US tactical vahhlas (primarily M1S1.US61, and M3S trucks) an also schadukd for dakvary.

I

REG ?J-~ ~ - : '••. 'C \ / ^SIPI

E*. ^-.. . -.. :c;.]roi/po
AUTH PARA i-603 DoD 5200.1-R
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Appendix C: Personnel and Equipment of Mexican Ground
Combat Units (U)
(This list is UNCLASSIFIED)

Page

C-l. Personnel and Equipment of Mexican Ground Combat Units C-2

C-2. Second Infantry Brigade C-3

C-3. Third Infantry Brigade C-4

C-4. Fourth Infantry Brigade C-5

C-5. First Armored Brigade C-6

C-6. Presidential Guard (1st Infantry) Brigade C-7

C-7. Airborne Brigade C-8

C-8. Military Police Brigade C-8

C-9. Task Force Marte C-9

C-10. Infantry Battalion C-10

C-ll. Fourteenth Motorized Cavalry Regiment C-ll

C-12. Third Armored Reconnaissance Regiment C-12

C-13. Seventh Armored Reconnaissance Regiment C-13

C-14. Second Artillery Regiment C-14

C-15. Third Marine Group (Constituted) C-15

C-l
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A343 1
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•508 1
•627
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•673
•706
•718
•737 i
C020
C040
C045 ;
C0S4
C060
C240
C286
C325
C42S
C459
C460
C461
CAM
C467
C470
CSOO
CS12
C513
CS21
CS23
CS35
CS45
CS50
CS68
CS70
C590
C617
C620
C623
C63S
C639
C644

AFS COLLEGE LIB
i NAT OEF UNIV
I OUSOP

OASO HEALTH AFFAIRS
I OASO/PA • E
I OSO/DDDR • E (P • R)/IDA
. OKA/HTC MC01
I 0MAAC
I JSOC

SFOO-D
I 4S/J-8
I JS/J-7 (CUPD)
I NTS SPEC PROG CTR
I DIA/J2D-TA
I DIA/DIR-40
1 DIA/DIW-3E
1 OIA/DIR-5C
1 OIA/DIR-5B2
1 DIA/DIU-1A2
1 DIA/DCX-5A1
1 DIA/DCX-5A
I DIA/DSP-2B (LIB)
1 HQOA DCS-OPERATIONS • PLANS
1 ARMY LIBRARY (PENTAGON)
I USA 1NSCOM (INTEL OPNS CENTER)
1 OFFICE OF THE SURGEON GENERAL
1 USA ENGR EXPERIMENT CTR
1 USA TECHNICAL CONTROL ANAL ELE
1 417TH MID (STRAT)
2 470TH MI GROUP
1 7TH SIGNAL CMO • FT RITCHIE
1 USA COMKAHD+GENERAL STAFF COL
1 USA ENGINEER SCHOOL
S USA INFANTRY CENTER
1 USA ACADEMY OF HEALTH SCIENCES
1 USA MISSILE-MUNS CENTER + SCH
1 . USA WAR COLLEGE
1 * USA TRAINING • DOCTRINE CMD
1 USA MATERIAL COMMAND (HQS)
1 USA ARMAMENT RES DEV*EN6R CTR
2 USA ELECTRONIC PROVING GROUND
1 USA LABORATORY COMMAND
1 USA AVIATION SYSTEMS COMMAND
1 .USA ARMAMENT MUNITIONS+CML CMD
1 COMMUNICATIONS ELECTRONICS CMD
1 USA AIR DEF SCHOOL LIBRARY
9 USA TRAINING ANALYSIS CENTER
1 USA TANK-AUTOMOTIVE COMMAND
1 USA CONCEPT ANALYSIS AGENCY
1 USA ITAC SPECIAL RESEARCH DET
5 USA FOREIGN IHTELL ACTIVITY
1 USA AIR DEF CENTER • SCHOOL
1 USA FIELD ARTILLERY SCHOOL
1 USA LOGISTICS CENTER

C646 1
C649 1
C683 4
C715 1
C766 1
C772 1
C786 1
0007 1
D039 1
0041 1
0042 1
0239 1
0248
0249
0258 '
0458
0560
0660
0700 i
0776
0902
0947
0991
E018
E044
E100 <
E101
E103
E104
E303
E409
E413
E436
E451
E500
F001
F015
F029
COOS
0006
J005
0414
J501
JS15
J575
J578
J580
J667
4668
J818
J951
K300
K435
KS16

0
>

ii
i
i
i
i
so

I
1
2

»

»
1
1
1
1
1

USA COMBINED ARMS COMBAT CTR
USA SIGNAL CENTER + FT GORDON
USA INTEL CENTER • SCHOOL
USA ARMOR CENTER
HQDA DAMI CURRENT INTEL DIV
HODA DAKI WATCH OFFICE
HOOA DAMI INDICATIONS/WARNING
COMNISCOM
CG 4TH MAU
COMLNTNAVFACENGCOM
NAVFACENGCOM
BUKEDSURG
NAVSEASYSCOM
NAVPGSCOL
NSWCCD
NAVOPINTCEN 0909
NMEDRSCKINST BETH
HMITC
CG USMC INTELLIGENCE CENTER
DISVECTECOLCONCEN
NAVMIC DET NP
NAVMARINTCEN 0311
FITCPAC
HO AFISA/CCES (RAND-C)
JSAA/JSO
ACC 480 AIG/INPMD
HQ TAC/INYT
12TH AIR FORCE/IN
547 ATS/INOPL
HQ AFISA/INAUL
HSD/IN
ELEC SYS D1V/IN0
AFEUC/ESRL
AIR UNIV LIBRARY
310 TRAINING SUPPORT SQUADRON
USTRANSCOM/J2A
S42OSS/IN
137 AW (ANG)/DOI
HQ NORAD/USSPACECOM/J2FOP
HO AFSPACECOH/INXU
USCINCIANT
NAG 26 46C1
USCOMSOLANT
AIC
COMMARFORLANT
24TH MEU
TWO SIX MEU
CG SECOND FSSG
SECOND RADIO BN
CG SECOND MARDIV
COMSTFIGHTUGSLANT
JICPAC/RSIL
COMPH1BGRU 3
CG I MEF
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